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BY EPH. MAXHAM.
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am generally pretty determined upon it. Liut leave Willowvale with you to-morro'w; and exchauL
aged their wild gay sparkle, for a softer, tems/ ’The latter indeed cannot have their full
MAGNITUDE OF THE UNIVERSE.
really, Fanny, don’t you;think that dressa lit-^ make no doubt that I can' soon forget one un- and perhaps
:rhaps sadder light. She did' not smile effect without the'fonner. "^Vliat h efiected
Proff. Mitchel, in one of the course of lec
tie too low ?’
W'orthy of remembrance. Now go and make so often, but when she did, there was a sweet partially by Inw in a'primitive oomroupity like
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s Stobe.)
tures
dfoliveted by him recently M Wow York,
‘No' not a bit,’ answered Fanny, rather the trial,’
ness in the smile, which, before, it bad wanted. -Iceland, can be olfeotod much more largely- in
warmly, for she was determined to defend her
Frank Hazleton crossed the room, and in Her voioo, too, did not trill out so much like a communities more cultWated and artificial by says;
^
TERMS.
dress to the death^is the saying Is. Lizzy another moment made one of the knot of beaux bird’s, as it formerly did, but had a slight and moral influence and public opinhm^
If we were placed on the planet Neptune,
•1,S0
If paid in advaucs, or witiiiii one moiitli,
said no more, and Fanny wore the dress.
who surrounded the beauty of the evening. subdued pathos in its gentle tones, which, if it
mid were to low back, the son would appear
1,75
If paid witliin six months, . - . Christmas night had com&, and we were all After some trivial conversation, Mr. Hazleton made it less briliiant, was indescribably more
no larger than the planet Venus now does to
RECOVERY OF A DAUGHTER.
.2,00
If paid witliin the year, assembled in the hall in which oiir village balls made some remarks upon the b^ty of a waltz, loveable tlian the gay and. ringing notes of a
ns. It would be at the ihmmtse distance of
Country Produce received in payment.
were usually celebrated. Dr. Heath and his which the band were playing; and then bow year before. But perhaps the most observable
Many years ago, several Gerradn finniHes left 8,000,000,000 of miles. The human miiid fs
friend Hazleton had not yet made their appear ing low, inquired:
change was in her dress. It was almost nun their country and settled in North America.— not capable of jeomprehoning such distances.
ance,
and many bright glances were directed
‘Will Mijs Montgomery do the waltz and like in its simplioity, covering the neck to the Amongst them was a man from WSttemberg, Wo have been confined heretofore in onr reillioccUoni).
impatiently towards the door.
myself so distinguished an honor as to take throat, and the arms to the wrist. Lizzy’s who, with bis wife and a large family, estab senrhes to those bodies within the radios of
Decidedly the two prettiest girls In the room part in it with me ?’
sweet face bad-an additional happiness, and any lished himself in Pennsylvania. There were no the earth’s orbit, and by usitig tbe diameter of
were Funny Montgomery and Lizzy Warren,
Fanny blushed, smiled and hesitated, but one Would have known, by watching the vary churches or schools then in that neighborhood, this orbit, os the base of onr triangle have as
THE CHRISTMAS BALL;
although their appearance was very, difibrent looking up, she encountered the eyes of Dr. ing color, the smiles which ever and anon dim and he was cnr.tpelled to keep the mbboth at certained the distances of other bbmes by asoenOR
FANKY MONTGOMERY’S LOW-NliKED DRESS. Fanny, in full consciousness of her low-necked Heath, who bad, almost without knowing it, pled her face, and the expnession of sweet and home with his fiimily, instnioting them himself taimag their pagrallax. Tbn is the appasaM
dress and her mother and cousin’s disapproval drawn nearer and nearer to the group, until be mingled recollection and anticipation which to read the Bible and pray to G^d. He used change in the place ef an object, caused ^ (he
By Eva Milford.
of it, had an unusually haughty curl to her made one of it, and was now listening anxious her face wore, thatishe was about to become a very often to read tbe $cripture8 toMwm, and real obaoige far (he phioa of the spectator. But
T suppose. Miss Montgomery, you will Lave beautiful mouth, and her head perhaps was a ly for the young girl’s answer. Fanny, luM a happy bride. She was the first to break a long used first to say, “ Now, my children, be still, now we wander far into space, and this method
V’our dress ent to come diT tbe shoulders, shan’t little more thrown hack than nsdal, while her pretty largo dash of coquetry in her composi silence, by saying,
and listen to what I am going to read; for it is of measurement fails—the micrometer has been
you?’
,
.
cheeks glowed and her eyes sparkled from a tion, and she wished to moke her lover a little
‘Fanny, Frank says he is going to bring down God who speaks to us in this book.”
found incapable of meosaring acrorately suoh
This s^'cli wos.made by Miss Brown, the feeling which if analyzed might have proved jealous : besides tli.at, she had found somthing his friend Dr. Heath, to the wedding.’
In the year 1754, a dreadful war broke out in great distances, and the hcliometer wps invent,
foshipnable dress maker of our village, to Fan to have been partly the consciousness of hav very focinating in the low musical tones of the
‘Indeed!’ said Fanny, and bent more close Canada between the French -and the English. ed which overcame the difiScu]^. Sir Wm.
ny Montgomery, who with her motiier was pre ing had her own way—partly a knowledge stranger, and the respectfully admiring looks ly over her work.
The Indians took part with the French, and Hcrscliel then selected itar No. fil, in the con
‘Yes, yBn have not seen him since ho left, made excursions ns far as Pennsylvania, where stellation Swan and applied his forty foot teles
siding over the making of an elegant dress, in that slie was very handsome, and—lurking"in which his dark eyes had given her. She smil
which Miss Fanny intended to shine at a Christ the depths of her heart—an uneasy feeling ed assent, and tbe young man’s arm immedi have you ?’ pursued Lizzy.
they plundered and burned all tho houses they cope, and he found its parallax. Light flies
mas ball, at which she particularly wished to that she had not done well in disregarding the ately encircled her waist, liis breath played
‘No, dear. How do you like these plaits ?’ come to, and murdered the people. In 1755, with a velocity of I2,000/)OODMlesmanuDiite,
appear well. 'The dress was now being ‘fitted,’ advice of her kind mother. Lizzy Warren, upon her forehead, and the waltz began. When answered Fanny.
they r^ched the dwelling of tho poor family from through ten long years, before it reaches onr
and Miss Brown stbod,' shears in hand, ready on the contrary, moijftst, quiet, and retiring, fatigued with waltzing, nothing was more nat
‘Oh the plaits are well enough; but I want Wirtemberg, while the wife and one of the sons eye from that star i and this is one of the near
to cut the already low neck to the prescribed reminded one of a frmged gentian, wet with ural than that they should seat themselves in to tell you a story wliich Frank told me yester had gone to mill, four miles distant, to get some est. Are stars scattered equally thipagh all
dimensions.
morning dew,'and striving to hide its marvel the recess of a .window, to rest and to take day, before he went home. Would you like to com ground. The husband, the eldest son, and space? On looking out upon the heavens we
‘Oh, no, Fannyl’ interposed Mrs Montgom lous beauty under its broad leaves.
■
breath. Frank Hazleton was deeply read in hear it ?’
two little girls, named Barbara and Regina were sae the Milky 'Way extended over our heads
ery, ‘ pray don’t have it any lower than it now
The door at length opened, and this time woman’s heart, and well knew all the indescri
‘Yes very mlicb ; tell it me,’ answered Fan- at home. The father and bis son were instant like a mighty zone studded with nxilliona of admitted the right personages. As Mr. Ha bable arts of delicate flattery, soft words that ny.
is!’
ly killed by the sova^s, but
carried the stars so distant, that their united light gives bftt
‘Mercy on me, Ma’am!' hastily answered zleton entered, each fair maiden decided in her mean nothing, glances which say more than
Lizzy proceeded to tell her of the conversa two little girls away into captivity, with a great an undistinct mid undefined whiteishness to the
Miss. Brown ‘that don’t begin to be low enough. own mind that the accounts she h.ad heard of woi'ds, and all the other machinery pf flirtation. tion of
two young hien|S; tho ball; of the many other children who were talwn in the same whole appearance. Astronomers have attempt
Whyf'the fashion plates that 1 have just re his good looks were not exagerated. He was He was sincerely attached to his young rela trap which had been laidwor her, aiid into manner. They were led many mites through ed to penetrate to the other side. of this zone,
ceived from Boston, are as much as two inches a man such as “women love to look upon,” tive, and wished extremely to exhibit to him which she had fallen, and ofHarry’s resolution woods and thorny bushes, that nobody might fol but until comparatively lately, it baa been in
lower than that, a:nd Miss Mason and Miss ■with his tall, manly ^irm and handsome, intel what ho thought to be Fanny’s true character. to; forget her, and of liis efforts timt way. Liz- low them. In this condition they were brought vain; for there was a dim, hazy whiteisbnew
Scott and Miss Bobertson all have had new lectual face. He was of course favored with So it is hardly lobe wondered at,, that at the
concluded with these words—‘But since to the habitations of tho Indians, who divided beyond, • Herscliell directed his telescope to a
dresses for this ball, and I. cut all of them an introdu^ion to every body in the room, and end of half an hour, when Frank Hazleton re Frank bos been down here so much and seen among theasclves all the children whom they star to the Sword Handle of Perseus, but found
myriads of stars, and a milky white beyond.
away oft’the shoulders. I’m sure Miss Fan the evening went on right merrily. The ball joined his friend, the disputed rose-bud adorn so much of your goodness, dear Fanny, he has had taken captive.
ny’s n(ft:k is twice as handsome as either of was nearly half done, and Dr. Heath and hte ed his button-hole. Ho g.we it to Dr. Heath, thought hb was too hasty iii judging your char
Barbara was at this time ten yesoa old, and I looked with the aid of the powerful instru
theirs, , and I don’t see why .she should’nt cousin were standing a little apart from the saying significantly.
acter ; and he said he had told Dr. Heath so ; Regina nine. It was never known what became ment at the'Cin'iiinati Observatory cutiraly
show it.’
■«
crowd and commenting upon the merits of the
‘You see, Harry ! ’
for he thinxs that he was wrong in forming of Barbara; but Regina, and a little girl about through the milkpr way, and could see each star
.‘Oh, mamma,’ added Fanny, in a pleading gay scene.
‘Yes, Frank, I see, and thank you for the les such a hasty conclusion and leading Harry to two years old, were given to an old widotv, who standing out distinctly, on the dark, deep blue.
voice, ‘do let me have it low—I m sure if Mx‘And Frank,’ continued the Doctor, ‘what son. Will you excuse me if I leave you to adopt the same. And, Fanny, Frank says that was a very cruel woman. Her only son lived Where there appears to be a single star, there
ry Robertson has hers so it must be fight, for do you think of Fanily Montgomery ? Was I find the way home alone.’
Harry has never in all this year that he has with her and mainlainedher ; but .life was some are 500, one behind anotlier and each m dlsshe is always in the fashion, and—and—I want' wrong in calling her the most beautiful girl in
‘Certainly, my dear fellow! ’
been in the city, once visited a young ladyjW' times fromjiome for-weeks together, and these taut from the others as the nearest are from us.
it so, mamma, very much.’
Willowvale ?’
>
Fanny, during this short conversation, had expressed even admiration for one. He lias poor cbildiWwerc forced to go into the woods There arc teas of thousands of island universes
‘IVell, childi have it your own way ; but I
‘Humph ! she is cerminly handsome and does been regarding the two young men with anx never forgotton you; nor, (forgive me dear and gathltel^ts and other provisions for the old beyond. Theso we can divide into stratum os
must soy I do not think it.^o(lest'or becom excellently for a partner at a ball, but I must ious looks. She had caught the deeply sorrow- cousin) have you forgotton him, and why sliould wtmian, and when ifliey did not bring her cnougli we-crni tl«e milky Way. Lord Ross, with his
ing in^a young girl to expose herself in this say I should never care to meet her except at full expression of Dr. Heath’s face, as his friend you longer be estranged ? I know Fnnnyii
^ent, she woul^i^Mt them in so cruel a manner 54 fbo^ telescope, can see dijects so distant a»
way.’
some such place.’
gave him the rose, and her heart whispered must seem impertinent both in Frank and m;
ly killed. The little girl al- to require 00,000 years for their light to come
‘Oh Mamma, I’m sure it can’t be immodest
to us, tr.avelliug with the velodjty of 20,000'
‘What do you mean, Frank? Do you know that she had been trifling too far with a manly, self to intrude upon the secret of yonr heart,
................ ®«gimb and when she knelt
when so many people do it.’
anything fibout her ? Have you ever seen her honest heart that bad trusted in her; she re in this way ; but I thought you had known and down under d^^rai.ftpd repeated the prayers to miles inn second. Thirty million years aro
‘A great many people have been murderers, beforo ?’
solved that she would ' retrieve her error; she loved Lizzy long enough not to bo offended at the Loid Jesus, and the hymns which her farther required tor light to come from the star, tho
‘Never.’
Fanny; does that prove that it is right to mur
would not waltz any more that night, nor would her freedom. Do not sob so, Fanny, but tell and mother had taught her, the little girl pray- most distant that can he seen in his telescope f
der 1’’
^
‘Then why do you speak thus ? - Do you she talk any more with Uie handsome stronger, me, have I done wrong in acknowledging to edro’itli her and learned the liynrns and prayers We find that these stars beyond onr faeavent,
‘No,^indeed, mamma; but this is quite dif imagine you see indications of a bad temper, but would exert herself to please the Doctor. Frank that you loved Harry, and have through by heart. In this melancholy state of slavery, ore governed by the same laws ns those which
ferent.’
or want of intellect, in her face ? If so let me After all, thought she, although ho' is very the whole, and that you have not walked of these children remained nine long years, till Re arc nedftest to us. Dioee island universes
‘How is it different, Fanny ?’
___
tell you that I have known her intimately for agreeable a'fid polished, and all that, I would a ridden and banlly talked with any young man gina was nineteen years of agt^ and her little seem to be amiitgod in tlie same order. For
more than a year, and—’
‘Why—I don’t know—because—’
great deal rather spend an evening with Har since he left ?’
companion was eleven years old. While cap one of those’systems to complete a single revo
.‘Lucid reasoning, upon my word, Fanny.
‘Is it even so fair coz. ? Are you so hot in ry reading aloud to me, than dancing with Mr.
‘Oh Lizzy !’ whi.spered Fanny, ‘ho must not tives, their hearts seemed to have been drawn lution in its orbit 1,000,000 of years are requir
Hut Jliss Brown is waiting to hear your de defence of this young lady? But let me ex Hazleton. I am heartily sorry tliat I gave tell Harry; I would not have him think I was 'towards what was good. . Regina cowtinnlly re- ed, But our-sun requires no less than f,700,cision about the dress. How will you have it plain before you ch^lenge me to mortal com him the rose. I wonder what he is saying to pining for him.’
peaW the verses
the Bible, and tho hymns 000,000 to complete its mighty circuit. It
cut?’
bat I see nothing in her face that would in Harry} they are looking at me, and Harry
‘No indeed, Fanny, Frank would not do she had learned when at home, and she taught seems ns though we almost measure eternity.
‘Well, I will have it,—low I think—that is, dicate a Katherine or a fool. The only thing seems to bo talking about me, but thw must such a thing. ' But, continued Lizzy, slily, I them to the little girl. They often used to We know that many of tiiesc bodies must have
if you do not object, mamma.’
which leads me to my opinion, is—’
not know that I nm watching them, though I should not wonder a bit if yon should tell him cheer each other with one from the hymn-book been created 30,000,000 years, or their light
‘Well, is what ?’
‘I am willing, dear, you should have it the
should like to know why Harry looks so very yourself, in the course of next week. Tell me used at Hullc, in Gtormony;
would not have yet reached us. While I have
way winch-suits yon best.’
_ ‘Her low-necked dress.’
unhappy. And so Fanny turned away her though, Fanny, shall you wear your low-neehbeen speaking, this earth has moved 68,000
“ Alone, j-et not atone am I,
‘Tli.mk you ! then, Miss Brown, I will have
The Doctor burst into a loud laugh, which head and said a few words to Mr. Green, who ed dress at flie wedding ?’
' ’ ■
miles, and yet if all the physical strength on
Thongli fit fills solitude so dreor."
it low, if j'ou are sure it will be becoming.’
for some time would not permit him to reply; as usual was paying devoted court to the little
‘Ob, Lizzy! don’t mention that dress; I pat
They constantly hoped that the Lord Jesus, tbe globe were concentrated in one arm, it could
Why was Fanny so anxious her dress should but at length, wiping his eyes, he exclaimed : lady, and ns usual, with very poor succesii.— it away the day after the ball, and have not would, some time, bring them back to their not have moved it more than one foot in a 1000
be fashionable and becoming? I don’t believe
‘Excuse me my dear fellow.; but really, the When Fanny again looked around, the object looked at it since; I will never put it on again, Christian friends.
years. These things can give us a faint idea of
yon know, and so I will .tell you, reader. A idea of judging a woman’s character by the of her thoughts was just leaving the room; aod so long as I live.’
In 17G4, the hopes of these children wore the omniscience of the Deity.
few days previous to the commencement of my fashion of her gOwn is too absurd.’
as he passed through the door he turned and
And the Doctor came to TVillowvalo; and realized. ’I'lio merciful providence of God
PREDICTIONS FOR THIS YEAR.
‘Laugli on, my friend: but when you have cast one look toward her. For many a day then Tie came again, and again, anft in a few brought the English Col, Boquet to the place
story, Dr. Heath had informed us girls that a
According to a new Almanac, the year of our
linndsomd, wealthy, Inlentcd .and agreeable city done, permit me to explain. It is not so much and many a night was that haggard face, with months more he come one day and carried where they were in captivity.. Mo conquered
benu, to whom he stood in the relation of cous the fashion of her gown as the principle that ite mingled expression of reproach, disappoint away the gein of our village, to light up his the Indians and forced them to ask for peace. Lord, 1848, is to be an eventful one. AVe ex
in, was coming down to spend Christmas inj>ur I think of. A woman who would from vanity ment, sorrow and love, present to Fany’s own fireside'; s and years afterward, Fanny The first condition tliat-be made, was, tliat they tract from said Almanac the following sagac
little village, and would be at the Christmas expose herself in that manner, cannot have mind.
Montgomery, or rather Mrs. Dr. Heath, used should restore all the prisoners they had taken. ious predictions, wlrich will doubtless be fulball. ‘So girls,’ concliided’fhe doctor, I advise that delicate and refined modesty without which
Mr. Hazleton did not leave the room with to tell, os a warning to her own pretty daught Thus both of the poor girls were released.— flUed
“ Through the whole course of the coming
you all to look your best and act your prettiest, a woman to me (»n be notliing. Now, this his friend, but neither did be return to Miss er, the history of her Lcw-kecked Dress. More than four hundred Capjives were brought
whenever tho moon wanes the night will
for Hazleton says he wants a wife, and means Miss Montgomery would, I mi&e no doubt, Montgomery. He secured a seat by the side —Boston Traveller.,
Col. Bouqct. It was an affecting sfght to see year
grow dark.---------On several occasions, during
to see if ho can’t fail in love down here.’
waltz with a stnmgcr if she should be asked; of Lizzy "Warren, and was soon deeply engag
so many young people wretched and distressed.
‘Dr. Heath, did you say he was good-look and I hold. that a woman who would do that, ed in conversation on poetiy with her. Fanny,
WORKING MEN.
The Col. and his soldiers gave them food and the year, the son will rue before certain peo
ing?’ asked little Annie Selwin, with a roguish is not fit for a tetye to any honest man. She is however, in the last dance, found herself vis-aDr. Cbanning urges upon working men to clothes, and brought them to a town called Carl ple, discover it, and set before they have fin
smile on her pretty lips.
only a trifle with which a man may chat and vis with him, and summoning courage; asked study pobtics—^tO look into afi’airs of stateisle, and published in tho Pennsylvania news ished the day’s work.—^—-It is quite likelv
j
‘Good looking, Annie I why ’tis profanation laugh and bandy compliments, in his lighter in an indifierent tone—
and to understand every thing connected with papers tlmt all parents who had lost their child that when there is no business doing many will
to apply such a term to him ; he is a perfect moments; but who would take to his heart and
‘What has become of Mr. Heath ? I don’t public affairsT This is excellent advice; and ren might tome to this place, and in case of their be heard to complain of hard times, but it is
Adonis, and I expect will carry off all your inmost confidence one whom' .every libertine see him.’'
it is particularly desirable in a country where finding them; they should be restored. Poor equally certain that All who hang tliomsolvfts
hearts. We poor. viilage beaux will be quite may clasp in his arms and hold to his breast,
‘Ho has allowed mo to persuade him to re working men have to participate in the elec- Regina’s sorrowing mother came, among many will escape starvation.--------- If hastlcs and
forgotten, if we are not already.’ And poor although the audacity may be privileged by turn with me to Bostqn, where he has a pros 'tion of those who are to make the laws by other bereaved parents, to Carlisle; but alas! hoops go out of fashion, a church pew will hold
Dr. Heath, glanced almost imperceptibly, at custom and glossed over with the name'of pect of excellent practice; and, aa we aiiail go which the country is to be governed. ‘Die her child had become a stranger to her. Reg more than three ladies.---------If dandies wear
Fanny Montgomery. Slight as was the glance, waltzing? Not L f'TV'one^’
to-morrow morning, he probably has some pre time ’ (says he) ‘ thrown away by the mass of ina had acquired the appearance and fanner their beards, there will be less work for the
Fanny sa^v it, and went most industriously to
*I hardly go as far as-jum, Frank, although vparations to make.’
the people on rumors of the day, might, if bet as well as the language, of the natives. The barbers, and ho who wears mustuchioes will
work flirting with young Green, on whom she I admit that I should hardly caro to call a wo
Fanny turned deathly pale, and with difii ter spent, give them a good acquaintance with poor mother went up and down among the yonng have something to sneeze at,--------- There will
haft before scarcely deigned to cast a glance. man ‘wife’ whom I had seen waltzing with a aulty prevented herself from bursting into tears. the constitution, laws, history, and interests of persons assembled, but by no efforts could she be many eclipses of virtue, some visible, otbers
Dr. Heath watched her for a few moments stranger. But you were never more mistaken, Mr. Hazleton p^elved her emotion, and for their country, and thus establish them on4^e discover her daughters. She wept m_bilter invisible.—------^Whosoever is in love will think- • ■
with rather a bitter smile, and then turning to my dear fellow, than in thinking Fanny Mont one moment feinteme compunction at having great principles by which particular measures grief hud disappointment. -UoL Boquet said, bis mistress a perfect ange4 and will only find
Ellen Mason, be devoted himself to her during gomery one of these. She never waltzes with so abruptly informed her of the consequences are tp be delermined. -In proportion as the “ Do you recollect nothing by which your child out the truth of his sutpieion by getting manried,---------^Maiiy delicate ladies, whom qo (»pi
the remainder of the evening.. Fanny watch any gentlemen, excepting her brothers and of her light behavior; but he immediately re people thus inform themselves, they will cease ren might be discovered ? ”
ed him out of the corner of her eye, and in cousin, and once or twice perhaps with me, or peated to himself,—‘It is only the fear of losing to be the tools of designing politicians.’ The
She answered that; she recollected nothing would suspect, will be kissed without telling
wardly resolved, that if Frank Hazleton should some other intimate friend.’
one admirer; she will soon forget him in an theory of our government is, that all power is but a hymn she used to sing with them, and their Ma's.---------There will bp more books
published than will find poroiiaSers; more bfite
prove at all to her taste. Dr. Heath should re
*
‘Harry, I have not the smallest doubt that if other.’
derivpd fl-brti the people; but practical^ pdwer which wns aa follows :i—
made
than will find payers.—-—i—If tbe iaoumpent introducing him, to his dying day. So I go and ask her to waltz with me, that she
Hazleton was no doubt I arsh in his estima is conferred by the leaders of imrties, who, in
“ Alone, yet ijot atone nm I,
bent of a fat ofiice should die, there wjU be a
now you-understand why Fanny was so anx- will do it, although she never exchanged ten tion of Fanny’s character; bqt he had so great the distribution of offlees', always take care to
Thoiigli in IhU ’(olUnde so drear;
ionsdo appear to advantage.
dozen feet ready to step into one pair of sbpes.
words with me in her life, and knows nothing a reverence for the delicacy and modesty supply themselves first. This is the result of
I ftel my Saviour always nigli.
-If a young Indy sliould happen to bluah,
The dress was finished, and Fanny was in of me.’
which throws such a charm around a woman,' workingmen neglecting to investigate for them
Ho come* the weary honn to cheer.
she will be apt to look red id the face, without
extacies at the smoothness of the gel and the
‘1 would be willing to wager my soul that that, believing Fanny to be a stranger to their selves, and being content to follow the dictation
I am with Hill), and Hf with me.
the use of paint; if she dream <of a young nusi
graoeftal outline of the waist; but a slight blush you could not'persuade her to dp it by any ar hallowed influence, he at onco conejaded that of depiagogues—Every man should make him
Even here alone I cannot be.”
mantled her cheek and brow as she observed gument in your power. I have too good an there could be nothing estimable about her. self acquainted with ' the constitution, laws,
The Colonel- desired her to sing this hymn three' nights in succpMion, it will bp a sign ot
botv i'g/y low the neck was out.
opinion of her.’
HUd she been dressed to sqit him, and had she history, and interests of ills country,’and thus Stoireely had the mother sung two tines of it something; if she dream of him four times, or
‘You are sure, kfiss Brown,’ said she, ‘that
‘Shall I try ?’
refused to waltz with him, he n-ould no doubt be' Enabled to exerqise his own judgment on when Regina riishftd from the crowd, began to have the toothache, it is ten to one she will be
tliis is no lower than the others you mentioned
‘Yes; but I advise you to make up your have' appreciated her extraordinary beauty, public affairs, .ind to act and to vote indejiend- eing it also, and threw herself into her mother’s a long time in getting either of them out of her
cutting ?’ •
mind to a mortifying refusal.’
both of body and intellect. As It was, he re ently. Jr such were the case, parties would act arms. They both wept for joy,'and the Colonel head.-.-------Many people will drink more strong
‘Well, Harry, will you n^e me one prom garded her with the jitmoat contempt, if not ab with more circumspection, and the country would restored the daughter to her mother. Tliftre liquor than will be oecftssary to keep them so‘Oh no, Mias Mon^(omery, and not near so
■
■■
tJten will
low as my ftashion plates Iiave^tlicra. I’m sure ise ? If she consent^)—if I can prove to you horrent, and heartily oongratuUted himself be better governed
will be re
was no.one io own the little girl; and as she her, and fake more medicine i
if 1 had your neck I never wpuld .wear a dress that she,is as false, fickle, anij ligbtj aa I tfiink on having rescued bis friend from the perilous
clung to Regina, and would not let go, the moth quisite to the enjoyment of good beollb.
Ditoners and ttltertmnments
■
.....................
vriU ba ffbwn to
a thread higher than thaf.’
her, will you accept of my propow of to-day, postfion in which he hscl found, him.
Gender and Case or ai^Eoo.—The fol er took her also to her Borne.
At tliis tnoment Mrs. Montgomery and Fan and i-otut-q with me to Jhe city tormorrdw ? 1
those
wlip
have
enough
at,
home,
.01)4)^ poor
Fanny went home (iiftt night with a heavy lowing occurred in a school not a hundred miles
As
as Regina came home, she inquired
ny’s cousin, Lizzy Warren, entered the room. now clearly see that the chain which holds you heart. She suspect^ the troth, but not the from London
for “ the book in which God speaks to us.”— will repeiyp muob advice gratis, l«nl
‘Howdo you do, Lizzy?’ said" Fanny, ‘how here is love to' that girl. And trust me,’ Haf- whole of it. But surely; sniftly, thought she,
Teftcher—‘ What part of speech is tbe word Her mother was nnfortunatel;^ dsstittite of that medical excepted.--------- This pqUie gebis of
dp ypu likd my new drees ?’ ,
ry,'sM is not worthy of it. You*" heart is too he will call upon ipe tp-moiTow before he goes.
treasure,' having lost everything when the na the repudiating States will hu^ be a^Usted,
iThe matierial is .yery pretty,’ goswered her manly and honorable to be placed in the keep What a fodl'I whs tb Wilti Vltb 'fli^ man,
ly—‘ Noun, sir.’ '
I tive 'bdimt the house.' A'Bible, however, was and the sanM fate will vbry probably attend
cousin ‘but------’
latitude.—
ing of such a butterfly as that Make me this wheii 1 kneilr hbw mnch'Ae-tbfafiftl
Teacher—‘ What is its gender?’
woman’s
presented to her, when appllcafioa was-made at many private oonlreele in
‘But what P Lizzy.’
promise, my dear coqgin; think of the bri^iotit being reserved to striincqn»:Md Sbaii that
Boy—‘ Can’i tell, sir.’
Philadelphia; and it is remaritoble that Regina lie who nquyies thia yeftr will run agreatrisk,
‘Liz;^ probably thinks, os I do, that it leaves f>ro8pects that the city, opens to you: and why gsef-r.^0 doubt jHn Heglfftap abpiwed it to
Teoeher—‘ Is it iinascaline, feihinine, or nea had so retained her' rftrly instroctlons that she especially if he does U in a hprry.—-—Hft
your;i>e^ tog maeb exposed for either beauty should yon sacr^oe them for a woman who Harry; perhaps that was what tifey .wffre talkr ter?* _A-.
lb sift^s a mateh, gives tfttdpre oecssion tp
wftft enabled to road imtoediatelj^ when the proor mpdesJljy,’ reuptrked Mrs MoRlgomary.
gbsslp, and win be apt to inroiro hiniself iftsS
only lopks upon you as onftofa string of admir-, mg about m eftraestly. , Oh, de« .tteftir I bow
Boy—‘ Can’t tell, sir, till it’s hatched.’
cioui book was handed to hag.
‘Now mother, why lyiHTOti keep saying that. era, atid who, when yqtt are awqy, no .^ubt IboliA I hai<eltteftD!'
'
---- . ^
■ ■pride to diagrestebllB rdaiiopa-—^—.DMatewid
Teiidter—> Well, thi^, toy lad; tom yon foM
sobbed
You don’t, think so, do yop Lizzy i
giybs to any other man (bd same glances' and b^IftosI^A' The
Too
‘PaRricoftAft.
Asi
Irishman
onoa on« groftft'nntee oUover tbs 0(w
mo
thft'eaise?’
and at
‘Why Fenhy, 'sihee* ytou drive me to it, 1 saipae infimfiions of votoe'^hlch Isupjxaehhve eyfery knefrithSade
dust
dreanqiit ha vistfad the'Lafd Mayor of liondon UiaQdft|ft,aftd.a
Boy—^Oh, yeft the shell, sir.'
bftftfaitcsfnsndqus
.
ijfttBe and
T PH-PiWi
duut say Uuti l iauitiU baidfy like to wear it turned ybur head
^Blteiitiilei
;
ilanaljy, by
.
who treated him with the greateet hos|ftftdHy, up ooraslonal,,,
w'iijt ifi FahAy’’rohi
■ ^caiftei
so very low.’
"The yoting doctor east dowh his ejee, aqd and at Iftst. aS tbe’b
from the qUALIFIOATIONS FOB MATRIMONY. and asked him if he wouldn’t take a little wme- young ladies, who hope
It, will be married;' and many who
fashion, and Miss fur a few mbments thought deeply. When he window. WttJ
ii?s, the
ftlet|pr. of Iceland hftvo
aqtboHiy thin.’
Brown 8«ys that
suds have them so.’
' eedsmgMtaticHwUl
spoke, hls.koice assuiqed h
.Mroe^ and
Ha replied he wouldn’t mind a Uttle whiskey tially acticipate that
’’ftwro two
l$w, to reflise to toftW ft
'‘I kn'oiv it,’ aniaiert»iT($sMr^ wfili a quiet deeper tmm tKsdj Before. <p(Ri^ Yiafik/ saW
be
'doomed
torwaitftmtl
.
.
.....................................................
DhcT
Hai^
1 and write. The pfitver Is
Ftoally, tkean otoMa )te4.
tUa inil
smHe, ‘butT mtdte It airtfte
db wfant I he, ‘I khow 'y6u ^k to ^ iBh' aclad, ahft I lY^ttthe other Hazl
It,
or
[ftired
hte
ftj^ the sound principle, thftt ft woinah
domdt approve of, imreIy>beeauaB< oitber. pao- thank you fortt; and yon khoWfmift'ahrl^
be
a
‘
most
wondsidri’
year.
sMhMNWtoktotftlV
Hi!
U fftrini
'
mutt first he, qualified to instruct her oflkpnng
est all tbit Iiavopmieaed it. ^jfteWs will
.Miw.Broin
thtrt fite been disposed to rely vafy mhohiMi'
skHOus stite^ rolld ****“ ■*" ^ permitted to marry, 'rhis prin- Lord
‘'YLtft
itrtil
te
tfieut'
I
however.
tlutt
T^'4lf
Bite
mahe fools of othere'; andtofttlf ritofton vllte
^ persua^ ntu lb bny,q mjius
vi^hef
At
win
ift
^ehaote
paper,
fiilly
and
unipretrotoesn udti nuAeibc^of * " '
^
idism in the tame manner; bet I ^^va, Mlw ra jtohr ijiiBdutto of Fjlhmy’r obaneter'"
hftnfts 'aiUi
ftb tftaiirwhieb
Ifttld OB, yroulft ^ftaftoe the worlft
Wtfiiift ^ fb' round ns usiftU'e
Brown, you finally odnoltiM Aiat^wifTlidtOiv
------ I sriH not
Its career oflmpitereffitoitthftti
iqk wn^ oBljrJthrewn away on me.’. ,
'ftriMkifte it sal ent, eft
at,' that her unan flfb ft Iftm ^
1 ftrHhitt tha.niito of ponihUity.
thoH, Be-tbe
Be tbs ft
iiM
answered &e'aKss|.
who ftagagea to liuriaftse.';;"'u. _
ri.
wi theni
aaidcoirirf.”
‘________
sat with her
IlnMrftotad ftMedRcot*^ ftnW'
i*- ‘rret;nd'jfjto iqoTo Set about (Mtvlwi
gnat
little
ft nwft-bnd opmi tiv Boidi^
1 Uasy Wiitem
there wopM ^ lift
OVA brk^
Sotoftl
mftre ttuthfiilly
i%a||r,tl^
lidyq jud|(|td i^atn Whia I Baito'Kirdady «sk<d her fbr, anft h*Yft diftUlbrm'lftttte’. Fannv’ft't
was
df 'dbMh^ edudteioa ihiftt jKtottoft^y,
ly, Aya> ' ‘An'aitgel wWiont iftoney » of pigs, and the nteettog ftf
bMnTefqkdK— Hyon ean in^ce 'Ber to
yfttet li^r ainivfibtnur twiiwb 4 rile
i&kM ;AtrcirftbIy the eharocfer hot theught so aaneli of nowm-dnys, ns ft doril
Great men, tike Au hqjglii ftre
‘WbilifYJmowi» the ri^t one, I with you aad to giv« you tbftt rose-bu^ I will «t file t^ristiftftslIftB: aad bar] ueley^es
tteft bM organised schilbl sya. with a bog Aill of guineas.'
thoy aro dead.
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'JThfv Wationai. Si.avf. Pf.ns.—The editor
ry good fit for him, they’d be a darned site wus
for Governerp Dana or Dunlap, Or half the oth of the Cleaveland- Plain< Dealer, writing from
AYashin^on, give.s the following notice of some
ers that’s tryin.to get ’em away from him.
Poems, by James Knsscll Lowell.
Second
of the “poculinrjlngtitntions” of our National
Series. Bo.ston : B. B. Mnssey.
Capitol:—• -1
WELL
DONE.
The Poems of Henry Wadsworth Longfel
“ To-day I hod tlie curiosity, and lield it no
The following parody upon Poe's poenf of
low. Third Edition. New York: Harper
sacrilege to visit the “ Slave Pens,” of which
&, Brothers.
‘ The Raven ’ is one of the best things of the there arc two in Uiis cfly. A litrge yard sur
Evangf.i.ine, ft Tale of Acndie. By Henry
season. WIio.se is it?
. .
rounds a small dwelling house, to the latter of
Wadsworth I.ongfcllow. Boston: Ticknof
‘
Once
upon.an
evening
dreary,
while
I pon which is attached « strong hriek building, built
& Co.
dered lone and weary, over many an olden pa very much after tjjc manner of our jaUe, m
The slurs shine through the flniinisent
[coT5TrM;Er) ehom east week.]
When all the earth is dark with night,
Cheohoform, ag^^in.—Since our notice of per, by the light of burning taper, reading for which are confined, or rather shut up, Wegroes
And God the flower through Earth has sent
Mr. Longfellow hns been before the public
this great pain-killer, we have withessed sev gotten stories o’er : suddenly 1 heard a curious, who come from a distance and are for sale, or
lonely, ghostly, strange, mysterious grating un who may be driven south to market. ‘Ilie
To sliliie by day ns sweetly bright.
for many yeans. He gave promise in his early
eral operations, under its agency, in^ithe hands derneath the floor. ’Tis some little mouse, I keeper charges a commission for storing* and
The flowers nro stars to Korth by day,
jiocms, which have never been equalled by his
of Dr. Kilbourii. Its superiority to tho ether muttered, underneath the floor—only this -and safely keeping the iximmodtty until called for.
^
Tlie stani ai'o flowers to Heaven, b^r flight—
Anil both their glorious forms display.
own pen, of being the ,'J.aiiiie Thomson of the
is unquestionable. In two cases of extracting nothing more. And again I trimmed the taper, They do not allow auction sales here of these
The lovely earth and sky to light.
States. He then had a facility in verse, and
teeth—one a lady of nervous constitution— and once more resumed my paper,—aged,' for chattels now, ns was once the custom. The
,
I cannot pinck tlie stars from lienvcii
saken, antique paper,—^moring its ancient con piiBchnser exuiirines his purchase, and pays for
an eye for nature. These rai’e e'nfrowments
there was no consciousness of pain ; though the tents o’er: wlien 'I hearoi the same mysterious the same, as he would buy n horse or any oth
To crown tlieo,'whom 1 fondly love—
have availed notWng. In seeking the spirit of
But oiTcr flowers wliich sarth lias given,
operation, without the chloioform must have grating, but much louder than before; and it er person.
WATERVILLE, FEB. 3,
Bright emblems of the stars above."
the continental ppets of Prance, Germany,
been distressing, in both cases the patient seemed like some one sawing wood beneath the
Reward jpor a Murdf.rer.—The Sher
dlfain, and Italy; he has lost his own; and to But this is comparatively of little consequence.
was not aware the tooth was but till it was office floor. ’Tis no mouse, thought I, but more. iff of Duchess County, New York, has offered
PROSPECTS OF PEACE.
As
I
listened,
each
particular
hair
stood
upright
ns he has made one of two tilings appartmt— The writer of these twelve lines cannot be
seen in fhe hands of tlio operator. ' We have
perpendicular,—cold, outstanding drops, orbic a re wal'd of 8500, for the apprehension of one
Thcie.is a st^ng desire, in all classes and
cither, os a general fact, that *the poets who afraid to stand up in judgment, with Mr. Long
also enjoyed the delightful sensation of brea ular,—strange, mysterious terror filled my soul John AY. Fine, comraonlv known as Wesley
■have attracted him are not w'orthy of being fellow and his sixty, while tlte flowerb are so parties at the North, to hear of the termination thing the chloroform ; but having no teeth to with fear and horror, such ns I never felt before. Pine, who is charged with' discharging a
translated into (lie English' language, or that blue and the stars do shine. We may here at of the Mexican war. The only question is as spare, we were deprived of the pleasure of an Much I wondered what this curious, grating at Mrs Elizabeth Russel, on the 9th lri!(t., at
Mr. Longfellow is not an adept in rhythmical once notice, also, tlic fiftj^or more occasions of to what will constitute an ‘ honorable ’ peace. operation. Oiir friends who looked on did not meant beneath the floDr. Thus I sat and eyed the house of Ii6r husband, in Pleasant Valley,
tvliich she was badly wounded and has
AYhilo one would conquer a peace, another
the floor. And tlius watching, gazing, ponder since died.^Une is described as about, five
transl.ation. By a mind well trained to the pe the ineleghnt use of nor for or—such as
even favor us by sticking pins into us, though
ing,
trembling,
doubting,
fearing,
wondering,
•would
give
it,
and
perhaps
a
third
would
beg
it.
culiar task—apt in seizing and converting the
" Ko other voice nor sound was there.
we had done it for them in a manner that placed suddenly the wall was sundering, as for Banquo’s feet 1 inch i^i, 86 yeark old, of light complex
Others still would greet it cordially on any
No drum, nor sentry’s pace"—
spirit, together with the manner of expression,
them under deep obligation. A single friend ghost of yore; and while gazing much nstound- ion, dark lurir, Ii.as had one of his thumbs re
of a foreign .poet—by one who can reproduce, and also the ungrammatical language of the terms, and let honor take cate of itself. All condescended to pinch us, for which wc were edj' instantly therefrom, there bounded a huge cently injured, has black whiakere, dark hazel
eyes, is left handed, round shouldered, and
these various parties have been more or Icte
as by the electrotype process, the original beau following verses:
very grateful at the time. How far it would RAT upon the floor! Not the least obeisance turns out his tbes in walking,—Trap.
"
'
“ Witliin
gratified
within
a
few
days,
by
rumored
‘
pros
made
lie,
but
a
moment
stayed
he,
and
nothing
ty upon our strong, and, to the gifted in its
alleviato the pinching of poverty or tight boots, more. And while gazing at each other, sudden
Its heavy folds tlie w chpons, mado
pects of peace.’ AYa.give our readers all we
Revival Tntf.lligence.—
Christian
m.'inngemcnt, easily moulded English tongue,
we venture not to say.
For the bard tolls of war, wero laid." (I.nin.) p. ItS.
ly out sprang another something ginyer than Reflector contaitis-accounts of religious revivals
can find on this subject. The AVasliington cor
there are foreign poets whose works may well
“ Yct’iii thy lieart whitt linman sympathies,
Of tho entire safety of the chloroform, in the other with tlie weiglit'.of years he bore.— among the churclies in tlie AYestorn part of
respondent of the N. Y. Courier, Jan. 25, says,
be engrafted on our literature. But it seems
What soft compassion gloKt!” p. lli!.
such hands ns Dr. Kilbourn’s, we can have no Then with imprecations dire, high I raised my j Massachusetts. Revivals of religion are said
My news from the city of Mexico this inornto ns that^Mr. liongfellow is not happy in his
AVe pass over the Early Poems, tho best in ing is positive and direct, that iMr. Trist, not doubt. Those who stand in need of the horri boot and higher, and, a step advancing nigher, to exist in Cheshire, Hancock, AYilliamstown,
translations. lie not only fails fully to fuse every respect in the' Collection, to notice the withstanding Ills recall does not consider his ble operation of dragging out venerable old mo whirled it across tlic floor; but the little imps North and SouUi Adams, Savoy and Florida,
had scattered, and the door was bruised and all in the northern sectiorv of Berkshire county.
the foreign poets into good English ones, hut translations only so far as to say that as poetry powers revoked, nor are they revoked'; and that, lars, may drop quietly asleep in his arm-chair, battered —that it hit-, and nothing more 1’
And in one or two towns in the southern part
has contrived, very painfully for his readers, they arc vastly inferior to many of the news with the concurrence of Gen. Scott, he has with the full assurance of opening their eyes to
of the county special interest is said to prevail
Mr. Joiiab Crosby, of Albion, states that ho among the Baptists and Methodists. The Bap
to fuse his own productions into foreign ones, paper verses of the day. AVe shall not panse agreed to a treaty with Mexico. With the Gila see the tormentor lying harmless upon his ta
as
a
boundary
in
pursuance
ofliis
instructions.
as it would seem. One is inclined to a.sk him to point out every instance of false rhythm or
ble. We have seen him pull more than a bask killed a pig. l.asl week, nine months and twenty tist churches in Framingham and on Dedham
A telegraphic despatch to the Pliiladelphia
days old, that weighed 389 pounds.
Plain are also mentioned as enjoying rc^ivoik.
self, whenever he reads an original poem by false rhyme that has shocked our ears, but
et-full, and never Avitli any other result. Those
Araferican has it repgrted that
The same slate of thin^ is reported to prevail
Mr. Longfellow—Is this a translation ? Tlie quote a few passages os specimens :
in Connsville and Rensselicrville N. Y.
REFUGEE .SLAVES.
The administrg|^on has received the basis of who hereafter bear the tooth-och—whether pa-,
author has lost his own identity. He has gone
“ Tho skipper ho stood besido the helm
The Boston Recorder mentions an interest
a treaty made between Mr. Trist and. Herrera, tiently or otherwise—must not look to us for
The philanthropic Iliram Wilson, who has
abroad and come home with a moustache, an
ffTCA his pipe in his mouth / '•* p.
By it, Upper CalifWnia and the entite country sympiithy. Go and have it pulled, and if it been for several years occiyiied iri superintend ing. nnd extensive pivival among the Congreimperial, long hair, and an embroidered cloak.
** Tho alnrm, the struggle, the reliefs
gatiqrialists mid Methodists in Shrewsbnry,,.
east of the Bravo'are to be ceded to us for fifteen hurts come and toll us how it happened.
ing the moral cultivation of the refugees from Mass.—Trav.
Whore floats tho fennel’s bitter lea//* p. 51.
We see him in a high-backed chair, with a gay
millions of dollars.
slavery, in Canada' West, furnislie.s to tho pub
“ In docent poverty,
^
The reports that Cap. Kdrncy of the 2d drag
dressing gown of .ample dimensions, embroid
WHAT IS GOING ON.
SURGICAL OPEB.4TION.
And deeds of charity.** p. 51.
lic the following facts. Tliey will be.^ interest
oons
had
arrived
in
"Washington
with
despatch
The following conversation, which took place
ered slippers and a perfiime^^ handkerchief,
AYe
see
by the Times of tlie 4th inst., that
“ And,' as on the sacred missal
^
es, and that a letter had been received from
ing to all who are interested for the slave.
sitting in his study, and attempting to recite
tho value of the Nitrous Oxide Gas Was been
He recorded their dismissal.** p. 102.
Col. Twiggs to the effect that a bearer of des in tlic U. S. Senate on the 25th ult. seems to
verses on nature with an affected drawl and a
1. On entering the Province in the fall of fully tested. Tho removal of a wen from the
patches had arrived ixt Vera Cruz with a trea render it pretty certain that the harmony which
On page 39 occurs—
womanly sweetness of enunciation. It would
ty of peace.
ought to exist among “Scott and his Generals,” 1836, he found a colored population of about snoulder of a person under the use of this gas
Where the white and fleecy waves
fyooked sn/t ns carded trooV*
Tho Union of Tuesday week has the follow has beeti more seriously disturbed than hns been ten thousand, which lias since more than dotth- was mentioned in the Courant of yesterday.—
soil his dulicate French boots to go too near
led, most of them fugitives from slavery all re 'rhe Value of this agent h:ul -been proved a few
the edge of the river, or to walk' through the This appears to be a softening of tho “ wool- ing in regard to - the Peace Rumors,
generally supposed. The order of the day was fugees from oppression ; nearly two thirds of days previous by its perfect success, when ad
fields by night would only be to meet the ob created waves *’ of a Mr. Mnllock, to be found .''^Washington is full of rumors about peace. called, when Mr. Crittenden arose and said— them males.
,
ministered to a patient about to undergo the
2- So woftil has been their experience, in removal of the tliigh. The operation was done
stacles which Dr. Ollnpod encountered with in Ills volume, entitled “ The IfitStortality of But we cannot understand that official accounts
Before this is done, I wish to remark that
the gallanted Mrs. Malaprop. In brief, he has the Soul,” republished in Ngw Yoi4', in 1818,8. have been received to justify.these sanguine there is’ a subject of considerable importance tiie South, it may be truly said, “They have by Dr. P. AY, Ellsworth, in East Hartford,
calculations.
come up out of great tribulation; ” their con being tho first capital operation performed, so
ceased to bo a poet, and has become a scholar, It is bad enough in Mr. ^Ihlfock’s poem ; and ,,^The only thing which we have heard of any now occupying much of the attention of the current testimony as to the cruelty and far is known, under tiie influence of this kind
public, and which excites much conversation,
or, rather, a linguist. He has gained applause is scarcely admissible cven^ m^’an imitatioi
Itithontic character,is a letter from a distinguish in reference to which I desire to ask a ques-' wickedness of tlie system under which they of gas. Ether has been used, but the former
ed officer who writes from Vera Cruz, on the tion or two of the honorable Chairman of tlie were held is convincing, not to say overwhel never before, in a case of equal importance—
for a pretty fancy or two, and has been searcli- an old English ballad!
'
AVe understand that thcsjad, who was the sub
AA^th sense Mr. LongfeMow^is sometimes 3d inst, to a member of Congress, reporting the Committee on Military Affairs.- The questions ming.
ing for fancies of like little wonder. He is
arrival of the courier from the capital with ru
3. They are widely scattered over the fer ject of this ease, was exceediiigly irritable, and
the Little Pickle—the Spoiled Child of the sadly at variance. AYe have often heard of mors about negotiation, and the opinion of the to which I desire to obtain an answer are, first;
tile regions-of Canada AVest, between lake On has suffered extraordinarily from preceding
the perceptions of the mind and of the eye— Commanderriii CJiief; that we should have peace whether Gen. Scott has been recalled or sus tario, Erie, Huron and St. Clair; forming va pain. Etiior bad been given, at aii oruinaiy
Muses.
pended from the command of the army in Mex
“ Voices of the Night ” is the title of the but on page fifty-second “our ears perceive" no at no distant day.
ico ; and, secoadly,' whether Gen. Worth has rious settlements, but many intersjiersed among dressing, and had totally failed. The limb was
We have no confirmation of tliese reports been relieved from his arrest, or whether lie the white'inhabitants depending on them for I'eraoved a few days after, under AA'ells’ Ni
first division of this volume. AYe shall huriy more.” On pogelOG we are told of a “ belated
employment.
trous Oxide. The. jiatieiit fell to sleep with
through it, only indicating our criticism, in tideandlwhen we are informed that “ a flood from official sources ; though, wc should not be hns also been suspended ?
surprised if Mr. Trist, without any instructions
4. They enjoy the salubrious climate and two legs and awoke instantly after with but
Mr.
Cass
rose
iri
reply,
and
closed
with
tlic
many instances, by italics.
of thoughts came o’er him like waters rushing or authority, was receiving proposals from tho
arc generally a healthy, robust and athletic one, wondering wliat liad become of the other.
following brief statements:
r...iong M'oodeii piers,” we arc immediately Mexican Commissioners.
** SlmdoTTB dkrk and sunlight ifteen.” p. 7.
people.
Nothing eonid better prove the superiority of
Gen. Scott is suspended from the command
5. Possessed of more energy of character Nitrou.s Oxide, as few operations .are more se
** hrofui leaves over mo
haunted with a suspicion that the poet imag
The National Intelligencer h.as the following:
of the array in Mexico, and the command now and manly vigor than is common to tlie enslav vere; though purliups more protracted.—Hart
Clapped their Uulc htinda in glee.’* p. 7
ines he has a wooden-head. Tliese wooden
The rumor of peace, or rather of propositions devolves upon the next oIBcer in rank, who is ed, there is the best of encouragement for im ford Courant.
“The f/reen trees whispered low and mild,
piers are constantly crossing the poet’s fancy: for pence, which has floated in the atmosphere Gen. Butler. Gen. Scott, as I understand, proving their condition and rendering them
And rocked me in their arms so wild i
but
it is a source of hope, however, to his of our city fojr a day or two pa.st, yesterday as will attend the Court of Inquiry directed to useful to their brethren.
Death from M.ydropiiobia.—A lad nam
D, 1 could not choose but go
be lield at Perote, for the purpose of investiga
friends, as a subsequent, stanza declares, that it sumed a more definite form.
6. The laws which govern them are equita ed John Carver died at Philadelphia on Monday
'
ftito tlio woodlands Aoar.’*
We ourselves received a letter from our re ting all the difficulties which have arisen—as ble and impartial, knowing no man by Iris com last from hydrophobia. He had been bitten
“ 8prsa4 a vapor soft and blue
is not exactly the water on the brain that
spected correspondent at_New Orleans, under the Senate and the countly well know how plexion, yet they are to some extent annoj'ed by a dog about nine weeks since, was attacked
'
/n long and sloping lines/*
troubles the 'bard, but ^something else, for he date of the 14tk inst., in wliich he says that lie many difficulties have arisen—between the
on Saturday, and on Sunday became raving,
by prejudice.
I saw Iier sable skirts all fringed with light
takes great care to say—
has received information i'rom a source such as higher officers. With regard to the other ques
7. They reach their asylum in a state of ut bowiiiig and biting like a dog, nnd refusing any
/Vom the celestial walls.”
to leave little doubt on his mind of its correct tion put by the other Senator, I believe that ter destitution, but by persevering industry, liquid that was offered, although he had previ
“ nheiieter I cross tlio rivor,
One, is naturally inclined to tliink that Mr.
ness, that “Mr. Trist has signed a treaty, and Gen. Worth has been suspended from his ar- inaiiy Ii^ve made themselves comfortable, some ously desired it. His mother stated that in
On its bridge with wooden piers,
I.iko the odor of brine from the ocean
that it will be received here (at New Orleans) rest.
Longfellow was on the celestial walls—hut,
as mechanics, some as tillers of the soil, daily the lucid intervals that occurred between the
Cornea tho thought of other years'"
by the next arrival.”
paroxysms of his awful disease, he was con
Mr. Crittenden expressed Iris surprise at the laborers, &c.
lest the reader m.ay mistake tlie thought, wo
announcement, but declined making it the sub ' 8. Not more tlian one in twenty could ei scious of the way ill which he was effected,
will assure him that tlie walls of China were AYe are inforiued, besides, that “darkness falls
THE BIGHT IDEA.
from the wings of night, ns a feather is wafted
ject of any inquiries at that time. This quar ther rend or write when they came there, but and would beg her not to let him bite nnyorie;
certainly not in the poet’s mind.
At a late meeting of the Mass. Legislative
many have since learned and have had ■ hund- he expressed Iris sorrow for the trouble he was
“ A Psalm of Life ” has been much quoted downward from an eagle,” (p. 108.) This is Agricultural Society, Mr. Hubbard the member rel in Mexico must be a matter of deep regret dreds of Bibles and Testaments mid tliousands giving her, but said tho dog that bit him was
not
a
figure
or
a
simile,
yet
as
such
tho
poet
with all who value the good name of our mili of religions tracts, books, primers, &c., distrib tlie cause of it,—[Traveller
for its great beauty. The third stanza has a
from Sunderland, in tho course o,f some excel
uted among them from England and the United
tary oflicors.
very unhappy terminating line. The poet would open a serious poem, concluding it, also, lent remarks, said :
States, besides large quantities of clothing.
Alaua.ma Gold.—AA’e were not aware un
with
anotherattempt
at
a
simile,
in
which
he
would tell us the end and aim of existence,
Agriculture was but little attended to in G.
.Tudge Redington , has resigned the office of
9. Having sheltered themselves under the til lately, that any effort was made in this
and informing us what it is not, at last sums fails, as. signally. But we must pause upon Britain until after the Norman conquest. But
judge of tho Distilct Court, and Mr. Rice, edi protecting ajgis of Afictoria’s sceptre where the State to collect gold, but we understand, that
all up in this silly phrase, as the aim of man, such faults, after having thanked Mr. Longfel by tho conquerors it was introduced, and the
tor of the Augusta Age, has ^been appointed avaricious man thief could no longer disturb djiring the past year, dust and bars to the val
them, many have ■ sought and found deliver ue of 820,000 wero sold in AYotumpka. The
“ that each to-morrow find us farther than to low for enlightening us upon a “ great fact ” in monks greatly exerted themselves to promote
in his place.' The Portland Advertiser ‘hopes’ ance from the thraldom of sin and are con gold was obtained chiefly In Tallapoosa county,^
day.” Then we are told that “ Art is long ”— sacred'history. AYe had supposed that Fhani' its extension. In France great attention had
been paid to agriculture As early as 1761, no Mr. Rice will make a good judge. AVe believe sistent Christians, mostly Methodists and Bab- and thus far has proved to be romarkably pure.
tho.ugh in the poem it is evidently short, being oh and his host were 'swallowed np in the Red less than 13 Agricultural Societies had been or he will.
.... ......
tists.
, - A merchant of this city sent tho New Orleans
the first syllable of an onapest. Now Art is Sen, but we find it was not so—it was upon the ganized in that country. So, in Italy and Ger10. Twelve mi.ssionary teachers are there Mint a few days ago 568 dwts. 7 grs, in bars
coast.
.many, much attention had been given to agri
“LAUGHABLE”INDEED!
not long in any sense.
employed, four of whom are ministers of the for coinage and received in return, after pay
“ When, upon the Bed Son const,
culture. Indeed, it might with truth be said,
An editorial.in the Portland Argus of the gospel, all in need of assistance: the pioneer ing commission anTposta^, $518. The hlint
“ Our licurtii, though stout and hjmvc,
Pcrislicd Pharadivand bis host-” p. S3.
that agriculture h^ kept pace with civilization 28tb ult. commences thus:'
missionary having sacrificed everything but weight before melting was 28oz. and 40,100,
Stilbliko muflled drums, nro beating
‘
AA’'e dismiss scores of derelictions from taste nil over the glolie. Barbarrians had never
life and laid that upon the alter—bereft of his and after molting 28, 88-100, yielding 888,- ■
Funeral marches to the grave." p. D.
“It
is
laughable
to
see
the
billing
and
cooing
been agri(
agriculturists. Husbandry was the handcompanion in his absence from home,” stricken, lOOOths—$520,05 in coin.—[Trav.
It is not to be concealed that-this passage has in tlie lesser poems, and come to “ The Spanish
exhibited
toward
the
Liberty
party,
by
North
be^ivilization ; had he the wealth of John
smitten of God and afflicted,” is about to be de
been much admired—but, on considernlion, it Student.” It is in the form of a dramatic po
Astor, and as many sons as Old Priam, ern whig papers on the eve of on election.
prived of his only shelter for himself and four
A Tale—AA'ho will list it ? Tho edi
em.
It
is
destitute,
however,
of
dramatic
pow
Tlie
article
proceeds,
veiy
ably,
to
prove
he would bring up every son of his to be a far
will be found only suggestive of what might
motherless children. Ceasing from man he tor of the Richmond (Ya) Southerner, who
that the whig presses ai’o engaged in a most trusts in God alone and is disposed to perse
have been a pretty thought, had it been well er. Pleasantly enough written, with some few mer.
vere, “ taking joyfully the spoiling of his has been sojourning in the South, writes home
expressed. Our hearts ore likened to muffled sly allusions to indelicate fancies—in plot or
Coaxing Awat the gikes.— The St. culpable and ominous courtship of the Liberty
as follows.
goods.”
dnuns which beat themselves I As the figure treatment it is devoid of any cxhibitioii of lofty Lawrence Mercury makes the following com party. We read it over^carefully, and were r. -Jl. A manual labor, school is in progress,
“AYe had the painful opportunity of witness
is imperfect, from the feat that drums are beat imagination. One matter it fully decides—Mr. plaint, which is perfootly reasonable, pronded half inclined to whisper ‘ beware J ’ in the ears at Dawn Mills, western district sixty miles ing that self-expatriating life so common totlris
of the courted party, when we took up the from Detroit, and twenty from the St. Clair road. Tho Whole way from above Lynchburg
en, and do not beat themselves, the poet has Longfellow’s inability to sustain himself on an the editor is among the single-blessed :~
elaborate
work.
He
has
frittered
away
his
Portland - Advertiser of the Ist inst., and river, which promises to be extensively and to AVytheville seemed almost blocked with em
only the credit of having failed in his simile.
“During the past summer this county has
permanently useful to the Refugees and their igrants from old Virginia and North Carolina,
Mr. Lpiigfellow’s infelicity of expression again mind upon conceits and prettinesscs, m^re cu been visited several times by the agento’df east read—^
travelling to the AVest and South. ■ AYe met on
“It is laughable to see the billing and cooing children. George Cary is the principal tea
occurs in the same piece. The deeds of men, riosities in thought, till we have lost our pa ern factories, and hundreds ofgirls coaxed away
cher and secretary, to whom all communica our way out and back, including four days,
eyhibitof
towards
Liberty
Party
Leaders
by
from
home
to
work
at
coUon-spioniag-.In
|Aa«^
tience
with
him;
and
we
regret
thM
he
has
he tells us, are like footprints in the sand—
tions respecting said school should be ad about fifteen hundred people. About twelve
failed even to take the rank which we were achusetth. Were this trade carried tp a mod the Argus and other Polk papers, especially dressed.
hundred wero blacks. . All these people hod
“ FootpriiiU, that perhaps another
since
th?
partial
adoption
of
the
plurality
sy'serate extreme only, and a reasonable niimber
taken their last look, perhaps, at the once liapr
Sailing o'er lUo's solemn main,
bold enough to predict for him nearly- twenty
of young women left here for home Qprisumn- fera.”
A GOOD EXAMPLE.
A forlorn and shiptrrecked brother,
py home of childhood, where rest the ashes bf
years ago.
tioD, and to manufactrue into wives and motnThe committees for the poor of our city are their ancestors, nnd where' dwell the mould
Laughable, indeed; but those who have not
Seeing, shall take heart again." p. n.
[The remainder of this article, which is de ers, we should not make any very serious objec- learned to laugh on both sides of their mouths busy in their good work. Quietly, but effect ering bones of their venerated parents.”
SaiUng spoils the whole force of the stanza,
voted to “ Evangeline, is unavoidably deferred tious ;but tho business is increasing, and already may as well not laugh at all. Such os know ively, they are dispensing wisely the' publiq
AYhy this? AYheuce happens it that so many
because we cannot reconcile the act of sailing
threatens serious consequences.”
ohai'ity.
till next week.]
leavejthe
Old Dominion? Alas! alas! (ihat
“who,
shall
decide
when
doctor’s
disagree,”
can
It so happened thpt a free colored woman
with a walk on the sea shore. Had Mr. Long
men
probably
tell
which
idea
to
credit
in
the
above
will
not
see the truth, or seeing it, bare
T
he
A
dvantages
of
a
R
f
4.
ioipps
E
x

needed
aid.
Her
case
was
attended
to
;
but
it
D
ogmatism
.—
^Maintain
a
constant
watch
at
fellow written — Wrecked white sailing o’er
life’s mvn -.1- and substituted a word for “ ship- all times against a dogmatic spirit; fix not yonr pression.—A lively correspondent of the N. ebullitions of jealousy, A\''e, in our neutrality, was foun^ that she could not live long. $ho not the courage to declare it.^ Tho .solf-oxpaIiad three ehiidren, and, immediately, steps triation from the mid-slave states is tremend
assent to any pro|iosition in a firm and unalter
■
tOTK^ed,” to avoid a repetition, be would have able manner,'till you have some firm and unal York Mirror, professing to write from Romo, honestly believe both.
were taken to obtain for them good situations.
gives
the
following
sketch
of
a
character
be
Mflia .nearer to a happy expression of his terable ground for it, till you have arrived at
jtiATEST FROM “HOR^IBY.”
Three rosponsibi? citizens offered to take ously large. “The whole way from above
Lynchburg to AYythevilie seoiris almcet blocked
thought. In the oonelusioii of the poem there some clear and- sure. evidence; till you have meets there:
A abrewd correspondent of the Boston Chro- charge of them, and bring them up.
witii emigrants,” says the editor of the 8^uth“ Every American artist that comes hero ■otype has written a letter from Hornby, in A worthy and excellent citizen remarked
w the' aiune {glaring want of judgment—and turned the proposition cm all sides, and Marched
“AYe must see that their rights are secur ernor. So it js pn moat of. the leading natos.
we are thus. p^iculur, because the Noi^h the matter through and through, so that you sends home a dosen or two ppryraits of the beg whicli, among other excellent fun, we find the
ed.”
■■
gars in the character of Apostles, or Virgin
Yet few or none Itave the liuioliqifMSto tairtke
4«^ricM Bev^t^oted by Boyd's Rhetoric cannot be mistakem. -And even where you think Marys. .A sturdy old fellow, who blacks roy fpiltowiiijt:
„
“No danger,” replied another* “Iko persons
you have ftill j^unds for oasuranoo, to not too
cause.—to
prodaim tliot slavet^ is tho soplef
(aactemi’book,) bn ioudod this writer u a early nor too frequent in expressing this assur boots, tells me^ thilt he.hM beenjMunted twenty,
there’s been no slayin we don’t hear from who are lo„tak^ them are all reispQU>l>ln.”
“i knoi^ that,” was the. lesser, “but they the misohtef—and to donjpnd,,, in the nanto 0^
liuilUess mntor of OkpFeMioa. Such is friend- ance ill loo pnnmptory and poeidvG * manner, eight times in the character of Saint Paul, thir^ Pof^nd very often, .an .have raytber lost the
of poUyticks, tho wan, thp vetoe an other may die—some aocident muthl^ iuyipen—apd justice and the people,* that it tltoU oetop to
^Abrrohd such
n bestowed at reewdibering that human Datwni is alwi^,l|»> teen times os Joeeph, nine .tiniM a#: Saint Pe
of .gineral interest. "We’ve beeru that these free blacks sent South hpd solA AYe oppress, .bear down, and bmak up. whole
ter—he cannot remember how numr times as
hie
to
oftistake
in
this
corrupt
and
feeble
etato.
U^^eit tribunals 1
gi»|te(-io<degan9e
the BottiMt nuker; end to:tlie Head of toi Old thpr|D> {a torrible eonabhle goin on for theshoto must'put their rights h9ym4 tM. *hfidow of a states I
___ ___________
[WWta.
,
Man fit least a th|oqseD[4
VPeld pfiMitmpr Fairfield. As near to I .ean find doubh”
Bathimo,—“Bathe every day 1 ” w
lod thiiyk that lyotn
Let Kentucky show thu itio luui fhal' ihi^^ '^pverpor Dana wpnts ’em deaniet ha^put
ItJiM been dwe. •
W
fksfe eharaoters
tho:wiilow Bmasbpipes, to she proptod
e often,jieyouldliB^iPatned to finwinmon mc;
B« a him lu tlw Stiif*.''
Upose! Lot lis grapple ijfitki the’ ev^s^- aiasap inM7 others who thipk their fset will of a alaveholder.
flatiron upon tbp boFse-ebM and looltM her Uty,
Jn,t^f|
I liayh
, jpte iffiein, that he's but a sqny ph|nee. like thin ia
iM iHift Awrdity ii inggestod by the efesiiig nelgfabol*
tar it, and (ton, be asiuitok ;jlawiyi!(rHl oanse
nubbs T®t’In;ni.^,eye---“w)iy
itonlftTi-Vd
tgtopne Mister Moore nrhe wouldp't take tho colored to^
in a fliwyeani,inalllbaand«ia*«regk>nl Oh!
•..................
diin’t
1
tfi rplsed pueb a rumpus that luchhwevdoi
fcr
the strength to' teme tho Soin)j,‘4>’ itf' owb
»y J(
beitovohii4 h> buj bim ofr, by ItoUn him
AYo bear ou
Wi
tnio interest^ fud
pddr tp defejtd
, ^jAhoosaday.prtwi
soleptupro- lonce
Wmy
0. But
that ho wouldn’t pto ipr Jpm
duty* -^LouUy|ije^iytoB|per.
iUMfr elMMMiiMd fiWMLtUi «
eieh^tode la Ub» .
toidootad, and
Ic to the Thtgrt
knowin ones don’t.h^eve. he'll
get dirty
i wfaan, and The
fMe'ea.-e.Floweiv.* dtehMlmenenihw:
exaople wluph itwtl
ofttoiCIwir of
w*U, la hngiji^
add ofdin,
Prol
iithiugik’afore beVgiTA'aBup’ AhreelIbe frto Stataf 000,Ow eusi
9Mwlwdtsallkihhy«weai)iiid'«ildd, '
<0
PeUtiaal
Btontucky Bxsta* 270,000,000 dbUori, or
, Nttl see wlQr he ehpiddi^t hold on now
foisorship m tbnt
*a<Ud tho flaw«», »•
and g»l4e«>
leg*, biis
_
tv
^qt.lpto thoiPi fo^ thfiugh they'ro pot a vfveUw gf
jb'. Stvi Ckat tu MrUi’i tlrmnmeiit do
veiiurablo Institution,,:
a,
#*
Wv
i'f

REVIEW.

Now wo seem to have an indistinct recollection
that this poem was first published, about nine
years ago, and we were, then surprised that
Mr. Longfellow should give the credit to the
Rhine land of having originated this fancy,
when it was only afew-weeks before ijs. piiblioation that ap American writer thus sang:
SE.VTTt) A LAUT WITH A WllEATH or.FI.OWJ<E».

“Mr. Timothy," said a learned lady who had
been showing tm lior wit at the. expense of a
dangler, “you remind me of ii barometer that
is filled with nothing in the upper story.” “Di
vine Almira,” meekly replied her adorer, “in
thanking you for this flattering compliment, let
me remind you that you occupy my upper story
entirely.”

detected, him that week in an attempt to secrete
one of my pocket liandkePeWefs, to show his
contrition he said ire and his daughter (who is
quite as great a thief ns her father) would sit
to one of my artist countrymen for a holy fam
ily, if I would promise not to expose him. ‘ A
precious pair you are, to be sure, for a holy fa
mily,’ said I. ‘ Why, signor,' said the rogue,
‘my religious expression is worth two cents an
hour more tlinn lliat of any other man in Rome,’’

£

lOsitoiM

wyiwiii

, \

tfiiliiUi

iwii

3, tSffS.
Western Life.—Two rival suitors for the
hand of n pretty HOosier girl, recently settled
their disputes in an original manner. With
the consent of the lady it was agreed-that siic
should liv« with them week about—the lady
to .choose whieli should have the pleasure of the
first Week’s visit. The lady, howhVer, declined
making any choice, when a foot race was agreed
upon, to decide who should take the chance.
James Bowman was the winner. At the end
of the first week the lady promptly repaired to
the residenA of Mr. Robert Clark, her other
suitor.' After remaining with the latter a week,
she did not seem iticlined to return to her first
lover, when, a regular fight occurred, which
caused the whole party to be arrested.—[West
ern Iris.
ViCETABLE Leatheh.—We learn from
the New Brunswick Tfnjes that Mr. H. H; Day,
the celebrated manufacturer of India rubber
goods, has been for many months past engaged
in experiments for the purpose of ascertaining
the value of a new substance recently discov
ered, called gutta percha, or vegetable leather,
for various purposes, and so well satisfied lias
he become of its importance, that he has sent
Mr. A. D. WycofF to the Indian Archipelago,
where the article is found, for the purpose of
instructing the natives in Jhc prm|er manner
of preparing it for me here. THme capable
of judging, express the opinion that the gutta
percha will he found valuable for various me
chanical uses. It will probably take the place
of India rubber iiiwnany cases, and of leather
in others. It will doubtless be used for shoes,
machine bauds^ &c. We have seen some of
the article prepared for book-binding, and wo
believe it will be fonnd to ho preferable to any
other article now used for that purpose.—[Newwark Eagle.

Judge Wells has decided in Middlesex Coun
ty, (Mass.) that a pupil could not be removed
from a public school for a bad character. Dam
ages were given to the plaintiff, father of a
girl so removed from a Grammar school, in
Charlestown, two years since, on the ground
that the worse a child’s character the more need
of school influences to reform it.

the breast, 3 feet 11 inches around the hips,—
the arm is 1 foot 2 inches in circumference
above the elbow, thigh 2 feet 1 inch, and the log
1 foot and 6 inches.,
The number of vessels built in 1847 in the
District of Waldoboro, in this State, was 12
ships, 23 barques, 31 brigs, 28 schooners 1 sloop,
6 boats, making an aggregate of 28,921 tons.
The estate of Henry Eckford, in the city of
New York which cost him, twenty-five years
ago, 830,000—has been sold in building lots,
and the amount realized from tjre sale was near
ly 8400,000.
Witham BufiTum was instantly killed by the
bursting of a grindstone at ths Scythe Factory
at Nasonville, in Rhode Island, on Wednesday
rnorning.
A telegraphic message sent from New York
to* St. Louis at twelve o’clock, noon, will reach
its destination oii the bauks of tti'e Mississippi
at ten minutes before twejve I
Tiie total expense of ix voyage of the steam
er Washington, from New York to Bremen
and back, including ten per cent, for a reserv
ed fund, and a large sum for incidental repairs,
amounts to some 830,000.
Several Whales were seen off Long. Island
last week, and one was killed near Southamp
ton on Thursday, but his captors were obliged
to cut from him at night fall.
A Judge once said to a lawyer who was more
remarkable for the number of his words than
for the sense of his speeches, that he "was “very
much like necessity.” “How do you make that
out?” inqiiireil the loquacious attorney. “Be
cause,” said the judge, “necessity knows no
law.”
Shedren, on reading Fielding’s voyages to
Lisbon for tlie good of his health, to an Hiber
nian, sagely remarked, “that the subject was
very entertaining.” “But,” said the Irishman,
“he don’t tell us whether he died there or not.”
The Laziest Man.—A worthy old citizen of
Newport, Mass., who had the reputation of be
ing the laziest man alive, among ‘them hillocks,’
so lazy indeed, that he used to w.eed his gar
den ill a rocking cliair by rocking forward to
fake hold of the weed, and backwards to uproot
it—had a way of fishing peculiarly his own.
He used to drive his old whitefaeed mare down
to the spot where the tautog, (black fisli)might
be depended on, for any weight from two to
twelve pounds—backed his gig down to the wal;
ter, put out liis.line, and when the tautog was
safely hooked, start the old mare and pull him
out .

-Itlaterutlic CSlca^emi).
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SPBINO TKRIC.
THE SPRING TERM of thin Institution will begin
on. Alondoy, tho 38th of Foh,, under the direction of
Jamks U. 'HaicsoK) a.
Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan Pj
l^ERCK, Tenciicr of Music, nnd such otlior assisUuits an
the interests of the school reijaire.
Its prominent objeots arc the following:—To provide,
at moderate sxpense, facilities for a thorrm^
thorrmirh course of
preparation for^Colle)^; to Aimish a cpnrsa m instruction
adapted to meet the wanls of teachers of Common Schools,
and to oxcltc a deeper interest in the siibject of education
goncmlly.
The course) of study in tho department preparatory to
college, hns been nminged with special reference to that
pursued In Wafcrvillo
‘Vafcrvillo College. __________
It Is not known tlial thin
arrangement exists in any other preparatory’school in the
State'. And, as this Is a very Implant advantage, the
friends' of Ute College and titose who design to.enter it,
would do well to give this thoirserious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, afid those who arc in
tending to occupy that higli station, will And, In the
Principal,
*' ' * * one wlno, from Iqing exi rieiice as a teacher of
common schools, understands
V their wonts, and will
.....
' . The rapidlv
increosiifg'patronago of the school affords sufficient evi
deuce that an enlivened and discriminating public can
and will appreciate tho labors of ffiithful
teachers.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN a^TARK,
Sf.creUtrv of Board of Truitteo.
Watcrville, Aug 10, IS‘17
' Otf

JnATlE.II,.Sra
OS good an assortment of

J. R. ELDER,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

One Door North of Doitirlle'e Block,
Hai dotormlned to disllote of M. entire efock of

Of as good a Quality, and at as low Prices, as can be found in WatevyUle.
HE HAS ADOPTEH THE

I9rt| Moolis

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

BY THE FIBBT OP MABCH NEXT.
To nccomplUh this) he ofTen to ptirchn.nni anoh decided

BARGAINS ANB IDiDtJCEniEfin'S

os must produce a rapid sale.
The Mlowiiig list embraces buLo sninll pert of his cxtoiislTe stock. The prices annexed, hoirover, will show
that the above statomeifte are eorroct:

Eng., Fr. and G«r. Cloths, from 81.50 to 4.00
Fancy and plaih Sntlnetts,
30 621-2
Doe Skins and Cassimeres,
62 1-2 1.00
6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints,
4 121-2
5000
Patch,
4 121-2
4000
Cashm. & M. de Laincs, 12 1-2 20
1200
Silk dc cot. wp. Alpacens,
20 50
400
Eng. & Dom. Flannels, 4-4
25 62 1-2
nnd 6-4,
KRNNBnKC, SB.—At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta
400 « Red Twill’d do.
26 33
within and for the County of Kennebec, on the last* 1200
61-4 8
“ col’d Cnmbricks,
Monday of January, A. D. 1846.
6 1-4 10
“ bro. Sheetings,
ames' STAOKPOEE Jr., Administrator on ,tho Estate 8000
8 12 1-2
of John Cool, late of Watervllle in said County, de 2000 “ blenched do.
ceased, having presented his account of adiplnistratlon of 30 doz: Linen Hdkfs,
6 1-4 37 1-2
the Estate of said deecused for allowance:
25 “ Cot. Hose,
8 20
ORDEitBD, That tho sold Administrator ffirc notice to
15 “ Blk do.
10 HO
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Eastern Mail,
10 “ CnshiUerc,
30 50
printed at Waterville, that they may appearat a Probate
371-2 50
10 “ White Kid Gloves
Court to bo held at Augusta, in said County, ou the sec
10 “ Blk do.
25 50
ond Monday of March next, at ton of the clock in the

J

forenoon, nnd show cause, if any they have, why the
snino should not be allowed.
38 3w
W. EMMONS, Mfft.
A true copy.—Attest, F. Davis, Register.

and all who trade vrith him will get their goods at a low price, without bnntcringv «r ftmr that
they are not used as well as thoir neighbors.
i
The following aro a few of the Goods ho has ^ hand,:
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUR,
- 2,000 lbs. Codfish,
Havana, Trinidad and Syrup Molasses,
IJiOO
Halibut,
Portland, Porto Rico, Muscovado, brown
500 “ smoked do,
and white Havana, crushed and |>ow500 “ Spring Fish,
dered Sugars,
1,000 “ Pollock,
Souchong, Heber, Nihgynng, Oolong,
Box Herring,.
Young nnd Okl Hyson Teas,
Nos. 1 and 2 Mnckcrc),
Rio, Moricabo, Porto Cobello and Old
^npes and Fins,
Tongues nnd Soiinds,
Java Coffee,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
- Pork, Lnrd,
Saleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
Sweet Potatoes,
40 bushels Onions,
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
Citron, l^sins, Cnrrants, Figs,
500 strings do.
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Cranberries,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
- 100 dozen Eggs,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
1500 lbs. New York Cliecse,
The best muortment of Tobacco and Ci
COO bushels Salt,
gars to be found in Waterville, ^
S. E. nnd W. S. Oil,
Brooms, Gords, Lines, ftc. Ac. Ac..
Oranges and Lemons,
S'lfjMIE.
& IgAIRglEIIEH TOmi.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE---—fjirNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.
BOOTS! BOOTS!!

A GREAT VARIETY OF

n

JFanci) Coob0.

TICONIO HOUSE,

pi

o

reived by A. f/YFORD, a prim# lot of
_ Men's and Bov»' TnlCK BOOTS, which wlllb^ wrfd
as tow as can b# bought any where on tho river.
Wator\HUe, Dec 90, 1847.
99tf

A good assortment of Plst^^d Cord

MAIN-STREET, WATERVILLE,
BT

ALL
M

CAMBRICKS,

28

Ho EIASISIEILIL..

..b..™.. ..

Muslins,
Vestings,
Lawns,
, Linens,
Linen Cairibricks,
Linsey Woolsey’s
Lin. & Col. Damask, Table Covers,
Velvets,
Silks,
Bemges,
. Ginghams,
Silecias,
Delisle Stripes,
Thibet Clpths,
Diapers,
' Lyoncse do.
Crash,
Plaids,
Tickings,
Drillings,
Laces,
Cot. F&nnels,
Shawls,
Merino Shirts,
Fringes, *
Carpet Bags &c. &c.
Hdkfs,

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The subscribers having formed a connection
in business under the firm of

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
lire in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
bers, walk streight; to'

in
h
03

O

§

A. CHICK f C0*9y

wliere they will find

M
STOVENS AND SIKITH,
Ladies’ Gaiter Bouts; price from 81.33 to $1.')0;
would respectfully inform the public that they
Ladies' shoes, from 30 cts. to 81-30;
will carry on the
Polkas, from 81.23 to 81.73;
Rubbers, from 30 cents to 81;
GRAVE. STQNE
Misses' shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and priqgt to
H
business in all its yariety pf .forihs, at their
suit tho sliocs;
shops in AVatebville,.* Skojvhegan, and
Cliildren's shues nnd rubbers.^
Gent's Winter water proof Xroed Calf Boots;
will guarantee to.futni^ asgood’an’nrtide and
Do. pegged—from 84 to 87-; -'
at as reasonable prlcqs as.can be purchased at
FrenchCalf Dress BqOtis from 85 to $0.30;
Western Reserve College, locatc*d at Hud
Gent’s
Thick Boots firom 82.60 to 83;
any
other
shop
in
the
State,
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF
son, Oliio, numbers 351 students, of whom the
Pegged Catf Boots from 82.50 to 84;
Tan
q
IRAS
fWr
AvF.
STEVENS.
Ooiit’s
mbbere
from 81422 to $l..‘iO|
cnormon.s majority of 240 belong to the Medi
Jan. J, 41548.
I CYRUS S. SMITH.
'riie following comes to us from a reliable
And nil other kinds of fixings usually fonpd at boot and
cal Department. The Theological Department
1200
LBS.
FEATHERS,
IN
GOOD
STYLE
AND
AT
SHORT
NOTICR
N. B. All persons indebted fpr Grave Stones
shoe stcres; such os,
i^jtmbcrs 23, and there are 71 undergraduates. source, and will, wo have no doubt, result in
He keeps for sale most kinds of BLANKS in use in Utis vl[all cleansed,] from 12 1-2 to 46 cents per pound.
prior
to the 8d day of January, 1848, are re
einliy.
'I’lie Medical Departinent is located at Cleve- relief to the distressed mother.
Lasts,
Tools
of
all kinds. Bindings, Thread
A
LARGE
LOT
OF
JOB and OARD PRINTINGS done in good Shape and at
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
iimd.
md Zining,
‘ ' t)C.
fair prieos.
Mb. Editor,—Tliere resides in our pros F. Stevens.
1. O O K1 N G -G I. A S S E S,
Office in Fray’s Building, three doom below Williams*#
A
BOV—16
or
17
years
old—ran find a place to team
at
tho
Manufacturers'
Prices.
IiijiirrRATiON TO Canada in 1847.—The perous and Jmppy village, hfr. Mangun, an Ir
Hotel, Main street.%*
Uic Boot nnd shoe trade, by applying soon.
IStf
Montreal Herald of the 15th in?t. contains the ish immigrant, a poor peacablc, and industri GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE tt^Purclittsors are respectfully invited to call and ex Waterville, Nov. 1847.
Gent's Boots, sIkxis and Gaiters made to order; also
amine this stook of Goods, os they may rest aftsarcdtiiat
50 Broadwaif, New- York, \
I'cport of tiie Iinmigraiit Committee of that
Ladies' Boots, shoes, tee.
prices will be given which will
)
September 24^, 1847.
RNPAffr/frG done at sliort notice.
city, for 1847, wliich reiterates the terrible truth, ous mechflliic. He has recently received a let
DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
very groafincrcasc of tlie OitAKVENBEno CompaNov. 24, 1847.
18tr
that' of 100,000 souls who left theJBritish Isles ter from his .aged Mother, living in Ireland, .who TITIIE
Jl ky's busincsR in NewEngland has rendered it noces'Waterville, Jan. 1848.
23tf.
last j'c.ar to seek a home in the Can.adas, about implores her son, in the most affecting tones, aary to re-organize the General Agency there. Xliia in
therefore to certify, that tho New Ekoeakd Bkakch or
CXEAB THK 'TRACK t
25,000 have alre.ady perished.
to furnish means to enable her children to come TIIE
GRAEPEXnEBO CtniPANY, is now cstnhlisbed at No.
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
to
this
country.
She
appeals
to
him
in
tiie
1!54 Washington street, Boston, nnd that Mr. Ghcin C.
ESTY & KIMBALL
Reduction op Wage.s.—The manufactur
Saniet is duly appointed Socrotaiy of said Branch; and
ers arc beginning to reduce the wages of their most tender language to save from famine, her that ho is authorized to establish I.oca1 Depots, and to FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR Have juRt rccoivod ot tiioir New Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
PET STORE.
DR. D. BURBANK,
Row, OllQ of tlic
grant rights to vend the company's Medicine's. Every
operatives. The Lawrence, .Suffolk and Tre- daughler Catherine. Tlic aged mother seems, .Agent
ifiiuBt hnvh n certificate witli the seAl of tho Com
LAKQF.9T AND RICIIKST STOOK OF OOOD.S
S UR QEON DENTIST
nionf mills at Lowell, and the Stark mills at indifferent or perfectly reconciled to hfer own pany llierennto, signed by its Secretary and conntersign- ® Nosn 48 50 4* 52 Blackntonc street Boston.
Ever ofiered in the place, which thev have purohated
AND
cd by tho aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one is nnthor] WT
Manchester, have already adopted this course, fate of death from starvation.
found an extensive assortment of all exprewly for tho time., iiid will sell
ill at trhoICRale or
ized to sell the Comnaiiv’s Medicines without such coi "
a.s flic only one to save them from continued
y I kinds of Furniture, Fcatlicrs, Carpet*, Clocks, Ixook- retail, nt n IczR price, for the sanio. quality, than can bo MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
ficute.
EDWAItD
BARTON,
Secretary.
This toucliing nppenl to her son is not made
ing-GiaMCB, Hair and Falmlenf Mattresses—'■which will honulit in town.
losses in their business.
Rooms in Honscom’s Building,
be sold at ve^ low prices for Cash.
1'hoy have a first rate .eleotlon of Foreign & Domratic,
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES,
in vain. Though poor, with a large family to
Cor. Main nnd Elm sl8.
Pnblie Houses in or otft of tlie city famished on Fancy snd Staple
The Daughters of Temperance at Thomas- sbpport, he rises with the earliest dawn ai^ TIio nndersighed is fully prepared to establish nOnAEF- Credit.
W. F. & E. H. BBABKOOK.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
KKBEEO Dei>ot in ail places of proper size in-New Eng
fon. have recently giygn an elegant Bible to
1 O rvV.ir\..b
#.4 night, Ip-VxA.v.nrw
labors to 1/^
10 yxt.
or 12
o’clock at
kee])ing 1is0
liis land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
the Sons of Temperance in that town. ^
Vonnont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the
-ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
Ciothf^y Veathcm. hooking-Giiuseag Crockrrj* nnd
family on half allowance, in hopes, by depriv British Provinces of New Brunswick nnd Nova Scof/n.—
GlftSft xvarei together witn ft general asftortnient of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Immediate
application shonid be made either personally
A Fight with Camanciies. A letter lotlic ing himself and liis family of the comforts of or by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
WATERynLliE.
Newark Daily .advertiser, dated at Gen. Wool’s life, to obtain sonic small means to enable an in a town or village, the Agency will be very valnable.
leading nrtfoie to which pnhlic attention is invited
HENRY NOVRSE & CO.
No. 5 Ticonic Row...... RcEldehce at Williania'z Hotel
[15”CASH Pl!RCIIASF.RfL and those whose credit i
lieadqiiartcrs, Buena Vista, December 20tli, aged Motlier, Sister and Brother to come to is I'he
the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
.ns good Oft cuftlif ftlioulJ not fail to give ns a call before J|AVE on hand a largo stock of COOKING STOVES,
gives an account of a fracas wliich liad recently
30,000 boxes arc sold each and every week. The follow
buying elfiowheriL for wo ar# detonmned that No. 4, Ti
this Country. A Brotlier writes he has tliis ing complaints yelld with certainty to their powers Articonsisting in part of
taken place between Captain Lewis, of tlic Tex
conic K0W| ftliull be ‘known as the place where the
ma, Bibout Ccmplainit, Catarrh, Oottlreneu, liytpejaia,
Sizer’s Air-tight,
day
buried
two
of
his
children
of
the
famine
fe
as battalion, and the Camnnche Indians, sixty
'
BEST BARGAINS
Srytipeba, Imperfect Bijeetion, Fluor ABmt, Green EitkWager’s Air-tight,
miles from Buena Visliu The Indians visited ver, two more sick in the Poor House. Tliey nete, Heartburn, Headche, Jmundiee, liter Complaints,
MAIN ST. WATERVItLE.
Can be obtained without bantering or trotible.
Troy Improved Air-tight,
and virioas diseases of the Stomach. In nil
aMnyca}'!! and killed several Mexicans, who entertain a hope that they can survive to the liheumatism,
WatorVlIlo, Sept.f 1847.
CiinoNio Cddari.AiNTS the most implicit reliance may be
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
forwarded an express to Cajrtain Lewis for first of March, if he writes encouraging them placed upon tliem Price 3.'S cents n box.
THE Suhscribqr has taken the Store formerly
Air-tight,
Tho names of the other Medicines are ns follows;
occupied by Ai'PLEION & Oilman, North zidfl the Com
assistance. Lewis started with seventeen men,
witli
hopes
of
relief
at
that
time.
'Troy-Victor}', Troy Parlor,
mon,
and Eoet side of Main Street, where he will keep QPERM, WHALE, and NEA'PS FOOT
and on liis road met a party of Indians, iininCHILDREN S PANACEA.
^
OIL
for
sale
by
PARKER
&
PHILLIPS.
on hand a General assortment of tho most ap
Ilatimwny Improved,
Can tiie citizens of our prosperous and hap For summer complaints, dysentery, and nil other nflifc- couBtontly
liering about seventy, witli wlioin a liatid to hand
•
of the stomach and bowels, It is infallible. Price SO proved
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
fight ensued, resulting in tliirceen Indians kill py village look upon these heart-rending scenes tions
cents a bottle.
locking 0toH£0
and the
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CD.
ed, the number of wounded 'not known, wlien with indifference ? I would ask our humane
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
K E N N E B E Gt------THAT CAH b'B FOUIfH OX THE XEXNEBEC
TlfOULD inform their friends and the public, that the v
tliey took to flight. Tlioy took eiglity horses,
W keep
keepeconstantly
' ------------ an
------------’------------------and wealthy citizens to contribute from their Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in the
on band,
extensive ussorttnent cf
a hew nnd much approved Gooiung-Stove.
and had the pleasure of releasing a number of
world" Price one dollar a bottle.
To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is
abundant
store
a
small
sum
to
ameliorate
the
invited
to
Smith's
FOREIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY.
GOODS,
ALSO,
captives, all of them women .and children. One
GREEN ilODNTAIN-VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
A full auortment of
,
of tiie Tcxnns was killed, and Captain Lewis, distresses of tins afflicted family. Tiie aged Whorever inflnmatlon exists this ointment is a positive PATMUrV TROXAN PIONKER,
AVest India Goods and Grocericc,
MANUFACTUBED BY
Mother calls her son Joseph of old, ^imploring and speedy enre. Price 23 nnd 30 cents a box. ■ with five of his men, badly wounded.
PARLOR
STOVES,
FEATHERS,
LOOKING-GLASSES,
CROCKERY,
EEtr/S P. MEAD ^ CO., Augusta,
GRAEFENBERG EVE LOTION.
AXD
-------------- Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, Office, Box,
him to feed them in the land of Canaan. He For disonlcrs of the Eyes tliis Lotion bos no equal. For Where the unrivalled sale nnd high Teatimoniai. of- it.
A River of Grog.—On Sunday morning
nnd other fttoves.
violent inflomation, weakness, nr foreign snbitances in Cooking (luatities, render it tlie most popular and cdii^
. CHINA WARE.
says
he
would
be
to
them
n
Joseph
if
the
Lord
last, Mr. Tatnnil H. Post, deputy slieriff of
tlic nyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per venient Stove now in Ubo.
nil of wliicli will he sold at reduced prices, which can
Also,—
Iron,
Steel,
Hard-Ware,
Circular
and
Mill
This stove can in n few mniucnte be So diMonnOcted ns
bottle, with foil direotlons.
Illinois district, having learned that ix small had blessed him witli a full stofe.
not fail to satisfy purehasen.
to make TWOPERFECT /SrOKiffli and the Oven part Saws, Wroii'glit luid Cut Nuit% Window Class, Linseed
GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.
Waterville.
boat load of lyhiskey was on its way from Fort
Yours,--------- .
used for a^ummer or Parlor Store, taking less fuel, nnd Oil, Dry mid Ground lAiad. Coach oiiil Furniture Vur
nisli, Japan, Paints, &c. j togctlier with B Good assort
Sovereign to Imild up tho oneiwnted sv-stem^fe restore performing thvi various Cooking purposes admirably.
........... .............
Smitli to Foit .Gibson, nnd intended for the «
ment of
the appetite and clear tho skin. Price323centsap
S
s package.
.Also, for Sale, the
Indian trade, went in pursuit of it, pnd having
MARRIAGES.
THE consumptive’s BALM.
found it, knocked in the heads of twelve barrels, In Winslow, by Rev. Mr. Cole, Jlr. Win. Stone, of
lIIEEaiP & mKHEiILA
r II Y S ICI A N & SURGEON.'
CONGRESS
AIR-TIGHi; STOVE
Tills most extraordina^ article 1s infalible, ppsitlvelv,
and poured their contents into the. Arkansas. Thorndike, and Mi.ss Mnrv Npring, of Winslow.
The above good* will be sold at reduced prices, for
iq OmsumpHon, Brmehitis, end Bleeding nt At iMngf, It
Also, a Good AssottnlMit of PARLOR AIR-TIGHI cufth
‘
credU*
'
or
produce^
or
on
short
nnd
npj^ro^'ed
cn
is only sent as ordered at (.I the quart. Contumptives ST’OI'L'fif (Cant and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box nnd Cyl
WATBBVILLE, ME.
ThoTmat was a small ferry-boat, commanded
may bo sure of finding In this article thot whieb will not inder Stove, of Vorion. Potterue; Fire-Fniinos, Hollow
DEATHf^,
by Capt Lively, a white man, and manned by
disappoint
their
hopes.
and Britannia Ware; Sheeriroo and Tin Ware.
TUB IIB8T ASSORTMENT OE
several Creek Indians, and is said] witlj her car On the loth inst., of Consumption, Miss Eliza Augusta
The Graeferdmg Gazette, published by tlie Company
aged 18.
„
Mr, E.-DIINBAB is employed here, and will attend
TOBACCO AND SJIGABS
go, to have belonged to.certain Clierokee whis Ilulhiud,She
for gratuitous distrUmtim, msy bo liod on application to to ail repairs, as usual.
smiled on death, who softly came
nnv' one of their numerous Agents,
key dealers about Fort Gibson, who were probaTo seal her eyes in gentle sleep
To be Ibnnd In Waterville, .or Sole by
EDWIN C. BA|UNF.S, Sec'y If. F. BranchSHEET IBON AND TIN WORK DONE TOIGUDEII.
PARKER dk PHU.EIP8,
And take her from diiotisc and piiin!
bly making ready for a “merry Christmas.”—
• K L, SMlTIf.
(At the Store recently occupied by H*. H. Blair tf 0).,J
J. R. FOSTER.
For her we need no longer weep.
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleif, Waterville | Tho's Fryo,
[Cherokee Advocate.
Watort'iUe, Sopt. 23, .1847.
6,tf.
Vossnlboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock i Snell &
WOULD respectfully inform tiicir customers
GLASS.
Dinsmore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; B, Smith 2d.,
ifiiviva raw «maby
vv_
yyiNDOW CLASS, an extra article^
A report lias been circulated in Wnshington,
Bingham; II. Percivsl, Solon; Wlilte & Norris, SkowMr. J. Bf FotTEii,—Sib,.—I have dealt somewhat ex and the public, tliat tliey liavo just received an extensive
M
A
R
K
E
T
S,
W. C. DOW k f?Q.
Iiognn; II. 0. NoAriiall, Canaan; and Tlio's lAn^, Pal tensively In Cooking Stores, nnd have tried, as I suppose
which strange enough has obtained some cre
invrn.
S»
4m
the host and' meet coDvenieoL But, altar a trial or thi
STOCK OF GOODS
dence, that John Quincy Adams has declared
APAN, Coskili and Furallure Vanilsh, Area:
WATERVILLE PRICES.
TROJAX, I pheerfully taeomraend it to tlie public a. tho
himselfin favor of annexing the whole of Mex Flour, bbl. 57,73 a 9,0p; Coni, bus)i. ,1)2 a 1,00; Rye,
W. O. DOW k 0.
adapted to tlie season, consisting in port of Silk and Cot
Best
Cooking
Stove
now
in
uso
fur
all
the
difltirent
To
Hon.
W.
Emmons,
Judge
of
Probate
with
ico, 08 the certain means of efiecting'the aboli 81,17; Wheat, 81,34; Oats, .,40; Butter, lb. ,16 a 18;
branches of4$okery. In fact it far excels ony other with ton Wuri> AIpnecas, Inditnnos, Thibets, Cashmeres, De
in
and
for
the
County
of
Kennebec:
FITCIlJlUFFS.
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stevkxh.
laines, Moliidr,Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaids, Rob Roys,
tion of slavery. Tho Wasliington correspondent Cheese, jS ui 10 ; Eg^, doz'. ,10 a 18; l'bri(,rouud hog,
!^1I£ subscribers, Isaac Spcncei^ lA Jane B. Waterville, '20th Sept., 1847.
ou can Imy a first-rate FITCH MUFF atPhUllm's
English and AniericanPrlntiillroadcIptlls, Pilot and Beav'
of the New Courier pronounces Uic rumor ««- itoS.
....... *
fur elglit dollars. Don't forget to call and exaMlue.
Spencer
his
wife,
of
Sebasticook,
in'iiaid
or
Clotlis
of
nil
colors,
Cas.lmeres,
Doeskins,
Satlnetts
true, and says: •* Mr. Adams has declnrcd em
We, tho undersigned, hiiving used scvoml dliferont
County,
respectfully
represent
thotRhoda
Wal
BRIGHTON
M
arket
.
of
ell
colurs
and
dggeriptions,
Cul’d
Cambrics,
ShMtings,
At a Conii of I'robate, held at Aumista, ou the last Hour
phatically and repeatedly, that he believed Ule
kinds of Cooking Storefl', have now In use SmM's PdU.
lace, fate of said Sebasticook, deceased,- on the eta-- Trojan
da.r of December, A.
‘ D. 1847, wit
-Itbin and ^r the coon
Troian Pioneer. We recomnicud
recommend It to the public as
_ Drillings, White and Col’d Eluunels, Slinwis of every de
Thouspay, Jan. 27.
absorption of all Mexico, to be inevitable, hut
tv of Kennebec.
Xi ■
tho
Best
wd
most
Convciilcut
Cooking
Store
now
in
uso.
thirteenth
day
of
June,
1847,
at
said
Sebastiscription, Scotcii and Russia Dia')ian and Crashes, Bock
At market, (£13 Beef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep and 200
never that it was (n his. view desirable.—The swine.
' CERTAIN inatrunwnt, unrportiM to be the laM wU
It being complete In iiU'its arraiigemonts,'ll cannot fiiii
•
and testaina'ut
testainaut of
of CIIAll
CIIAKLUTTE W. GILM^lote
ings, Tickings, &c. &c., also a cliolce assortment of
and
ns'o that has been made of his rumored declara Beef Cattle—Extra quality, 7 00 j first quality, 8 50 a cook, died intestate, possessed of a large amount to give satisfaction. Kospectfuny yotirs,
of Watervilie, jti said
dece*^, baving^V^
d County,
Conn
of
property,
being
principallYpersonal
proper
CiAua
S
taxlcx
.
i 75i second do 3 u 575.
.
^
.
tion, renders its correction proper.”
preiiented by Isaac HKDtaoina;, the Exeeateaii
to.'
X
<®oob
0
ttttb
<
0
>roferic
0
,
D. H. Wrkkb,
ty,
to
wit;
—.of
the
VRiue
ofione
thousand
dol
Working Qxoii,—But fair in markot,- prices from $0
named fur Probate:
B. R. Bbacket
lars, and owing but a small amount if anything, Waterville, Sept. 20, 1S17.
to 120.
OitUKxxn, That the sa<d Kxacnlor give notice to all
Nua'u Bootiiby.,
, PoaicuuMOUS Glory. A good stoiy is told
FEATI1ER.S,
Ac.,
persons
Interested, bv eabsiim a eeey of this order to be
tliat at the time of her decease she had no
Cows and Culyos.—Very fow in market. 18 to 34.
jiuldisbed ikthe WaiciviUe Mali, pAate^.Si WoUgrillc,
of Gen. Lane, of Indiana. At the battle of Sheep.—Sales
IFESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for lalu nil of wliich w ill he sold as cheap os‘can b<r|)ooglit i» III saM county, three wceke kuccesfivety, OM they may
from 2 a'3 00.
cliildrun
or
issuq,
nor.
father
or
mother
then
Buena Vista, when the tndi.qna regiment re Swine.— Whplbealo 4 l-2o fur Sows, 3c, for Barrow*.
by
PARKER A PH1LUP8.
tills town or uii'tbe Kennebec Direr, forxatb or approved appear at a firobate Court to be hel4 •» *
living-—.that tlieisnid Jane R. Spencer is a sis
‘
■
treated, tJie General tried every means 4o get Rotil, 0 1-3 a 0 73o,
county, ou tlie last Munday <iC Janiim MSl. al> tsn, .fhcredit.
.'I' .
ter and one
the lawful^ liqin . of the said
‘
SAWS.
them to return. ■ Becoming enthusiastic, he
ill the forenoon, and ahew esns^
ne, Iif any
- , they livq.
Rhoda Wallace, said petitioner, therefore prays
erDON’T FORGET 'lIlK PLACE 1 Jfti clock
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saws', for sale, by
whv the said iustnimont should nobte proTed, approved
appealed to them “as they loved their native
/
W. O. DOW tc Cb.
BOSTOJ^ iMAUKET.
and allowed as the last urtll and leataiaout of tbo ssddde
that an administrator-inf the estate of the said
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STState, to do their duty.” “ Gome now,” says
Saturday, Jan.
ceased.
W. EMMONS, Judge
Rhode Wallace may be apfi^ted, and iliat li'BATBSRB and Looking Olaisas—A hiret aeaortnieiit
Waterville, Oct., IW7.
13 tf _
Attest 1 K. Davio, Kegbler.
3w23
he, “ and rush into tho thickest of the fight,.— Flouii—The markot lias oontlnuod steady throu|m 1
r
SWagtoby
W.
C.POW&CO.
the
Mud
estate
may
be
dplT’distributed
among
......
-----Oe
Pll lead you, and only think how gloriotts it \Teokt with a fair Jemiuid for home use. Sales of GeneWallace,
lilq'apd Michi- the lawful heirs of the sal
FARMEinS ATTENTION 1
■friH look in history to have it said the whole Hi- see comoton brandi At.$6,d(rT lio^d
I. H. lOWfi CO.
Lou- ajOCOT^ipg, to lafifr-ap^
pray that
lost
received
'a
fresh
supply
of
Pernr
Davis's
leeeived
s
dianes regiment was cut to pieces”
Oosb.
butherb,‘rorex- Madison Crowell Esq', of
acook. may
wo HUKOIIKD TUNS OF PIM.aTKBrOf timknt
PAlJljaLLKg, for sale wlhotssalsaad roistl.
port, 6,30,4 mouths.
quality,just meeteed and 'tv solo by
be
appointed
said
administnUor,
L. CROWELL
Giuix—Cein
luu
bihn,
dab'linlng,
and
inies
AJao, aiiew'.'sretvalof BURXIXO FLUID, tad Day
LuMBR^'"Bu8rkRss iiJ' GarUiner.—The
ed,
at thehr Mill,near the steambeet
sRLAiCKlNO, allrayaiMihand.
i£
"
SebaiHoohk,
Jam
4ft4Si
of
Seatbern
yellov
flat,
now,
have
boap
made
at
67
it
IB
will
Qa?tHt)er' ^’oilmtaiR' tipntal^ a
of the ets. A lot of 3000 bus. on private leona, for' import.; A
as JUftt ORGVivvu
Received »n LAB OK x»HOk/f»«Mr.
ASSORTMENT
19.
'Mssr.-tW..'
slate (attbelaiM.
call at
ISAAC
SPENCER,
Undk, Boes, Bulfabl
gad Cape,
amount of lumlief Bwonfaeturad in^
riHiige few small parcels of now Mothi
hem inqpd yellow sold nt
W-ikParp for side on raasonohla teppe
JANR-K SPXKCER.;
'^ipows * AXE-HATOLKS,
and by the mills oa- the opporite aide of the the de^ at 78 Aid 78 c.
Waterville, Dec. 27,1847.
AUKS,
riyerj in Pitteton. pm toUd emooiit Of log
All hinds of School JBiaaii* ^ Stationery f
K|iNy.B8)(ePs! >BrT-At a Court of Probate in
tr. c, DOW fc CO.
HOUSE PQft SALE.
Inmi^ i* 90824 lir; Sbin^ 16309 m i 01^
Auguria, on the hiat Momfaiy ofJannary, 1848.
AtAO
^hQertt0nncnt0.
A TWO-STOBV roysB, niaasiiatly tmut
boards, 1905 m; Laths, 405e'm. 1^'tdnount
w^^l^salaby Sofas, BHretuu^g^mma^^TmUco, Jtsdsteifda,
On tlie PeUtion afiWsttld, Ordered, That gy gLAMKETlNO, 0-4
Albk>«i[
of money bebfiivdiiblf
Raida infdte'abore lumfaer
notice be given by. pnbliii^mfk qqpy^,^
Chairs, Featkss^^Kl^gll^LooUttg Gltmes
is 9445,000. The lega cost in Gardiner about
WA'rgRVnsLJj LIBERAL
padlion with this OMW thansm, Arse'weeks
IRON Am.STBBL.
10,tt .
three fifths of that uhodiit^ ledving tho amunt
■ ■ in tI>HE baU aampoMBt Uiba ftiaad la tto tawa, tj»r»l« November .1847.
INSTlTCtE.
Ahy . „
. ,
W.C-bOWhCa
of t}79;Q(ip IhrlprofltB and executed of oiami- fTH^i.Spring Term of tbit InMitBthm wrlll eoauntiMa on
1 IMiday, Feb. S8tb, utiler the ohm rf Mr. J.Mas
fiteturiiig.—[AdjifUiflpF. , , ,
at the
£
A. B., rWmOpaA MnTAiw L'
Conrt of Probate then to hehlUsh te Augnata,
Teacher
in
Music.
Such
aaslstaiioe
as
the
intereaU
offiie
. ■
S
.
AMO
Bio Boy.' Aoqrreapondentcr'Alann'atiamondent of‘Mann’s fam- Seboel may demand, will ba provided.
and sliiow Amiae, if loy, why the prayer of said
SuAKP RibUKE.—‘ I nev^jr. go to church,’
said a tradesman to his parish .clergyman, ‘ I
always spend Sunday in settling accounts.]—
The clergyman immediately replied, ‘ You will
find, sir, that the day ofjudgement will be spent
in the same m.-inncr.’

,

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

Bentifitrg.

DRY GOODS,

©m® (D IE mil IBS.

NEW STOVE STOKE

NKW FALL GOODS.

J

Y
A

C

MUFFSl! MUFFS!!

T

H

CARBlAGB-HHUMIlfG

ily ni^si«UUi'*Mhlba ibat'a s6n of Capt (Autries
ACaMa, of MorHdgtwrweii, 12 yoRra of age] weighs

42t Iba. a^ tbiw qoRitRraiiI He
lu stands 5■ ftyi
Wghr—(pdiflBwn'.J Tbat 'ft inches aefess ilje
shoulders, 8'feet 8 and a half inches mound

TtttnoN—ln Leaguian............................f?,®®
” Hi^Kar. Bmnobes - - - 4>®®

, , .'biCSaMpe^
ftsaftasRseaL' >
WslertiUt, Fti. 1st, 1848.]

••

-

-

W.^WiOMSJadge,,

*1®® r

ALPHEU8 irons
Secrelary.

'iFIWr399iajyaH'B,

petition shonid not Njwrteji

A briie copy oftbe petittet and

... . J ,, BAT*. A .CAPS, ■
tberBMii Qrtf S^..b«V.lTWIIKs K.1. ^^1^ firat ahop soath of Haoscon’s buildtag, If

Attait: F. Daius, Baglater.
a
1
ate

»T
I. S. MC WABMsAND,

WATERVILLE.

uoM

/

§■

iMatl,
H,

POETRY.
For tho Kastorn Mnil.

SONNETS.
I

THE TREE.
A tree can lessons teach with pininer tongue,
If heeded, than a book of stndied lore,
O'er which philosophers may nightly pore
In search of ancient wisdom, said or sung.
Sun-lighted bough.s; 1 never look among
But that the sun’s Creator 1 adore—
And as each light leaf shivers, more and more
Varies the shadow on the green turf dung.
So Hind I liken to the branching tree;
Ita itnpulses, to loaves whose gleesomo play
Tht shadowy thoughts crei^tes-r-while 1 survey
Their antic changes, fanciful and free—
While Faith derlarcs that by supreme control
Mind is for Earth—for God tho son-like Soul.

WatutfWh,

COUNHKLtER, & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Watervilk, Me.
Will devote his

wiiolk

attention to the business o

hift profe.^sion.

Office in riiAT’a

building

Main street.
18.3mK.

‘Awful wrecthes,’says old Aunt Pingree, as
J. B. CUTTS, M. I).
she lay down her specks and wiped her eyes,
PHYSICIAN AND 8VROEON,
‘to leave that poor Tendcr,(nftcr he had been Having been engaged In the practicb.of his profession,
thrown ofl’of the track^and badly injured) by
for the post six years, oflers his services to Ihe
citizens of WATKRVILLV. and the
the side of the road, just as if he was not flesh
adjoining towns.

nnd'bloOd, and hadn’t perhaps a,widowed moth

Office in BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.

‘
er dependant on him
for aupportl

A man may as well expect to be at ease with
out hcaltti, as hnppy withoit a newspaper.
SARSAPARILLA,; TOMATO, & WILJ>

Splitting Rock.—^According to the calcula
tions of philosophers, a spherule or. little globe
of water, only one inch in diameter, expands,
in freezing with a force superior to the resis
MIND AND NATUBK.
tance of tho weight'of 13 1-2 tons. This power
Opening lh« ipentnl eye or spirit** ear
it is said has been applied with success in Swe
Thtt'tbey the value justly may onhniice
den and France, to tho splitting of the rocks.
Of Life's most secret trivial circumstance
Poets in towns and solitudes appear:
fnear— Why cannot this mode be adopted in Canada,
To such, high Nature's scenes seem dr^n more and the northern parts ofthe U. States, in win
Mirrored reflecthms stable at each glan^
ter filling holes drilled in the rooks with water,
And with each sound comas moral oonsonauce,
and allowing it to freeze.
Thus Mind and Nature making doiibly dear.
The priTilcge of kings Is small to this,
The weoltli of earthly winnings wretched gain,
The joy of lovers but a qloying bliss,
All pleasures else the simply loss of pain.
The highest pleasures constantly must spring
From moral things beheld ni Nature's Imaging.

TYPE FOUNDRY.

DANIEL SANBORN.

There is one truth which all should learnis this : If wo injure a fellow creature, we injure
ourselves—if we do good to others, we do our
selves the largest amount pf good. With this
truth impressed upon the mind, who but a fool,
or a^depraved wretch, would bco(therwise thao
kindly disposed towards mankind ?

CHPRBV PHYSICAI. BYPTERS,
AT FIFTY CT8. PER BOTTLE,
ARSAFARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
s have now become a standard Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians as n safe, speedy and effectnal
* for
- .............................AOuiii
roDiodv
Afercurial&nd Ouianeotu l>isea$ei f
^ Dysiiepsia, Blllious
Disorders,,
Jautidl‘ice,, Indigestion,
„
......
____ _______
Liver Complaints, Costivoness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain
In the Bones. Tumors In the Throat, Rheumatic AHections, Salt Rnouni, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
the face or body, Cuncorons Soros, Kings's Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
Complexion, and oil those diso^crs wliioh arise from the
ubpsc of Mercury, or from an impure taint iii the blood,
no matter how acquired.
Tho extract here presented is prepared after direotlons
given by tho celebrated Dr. Warren, whose iiumo it boars,
and will bo found superior to any preparation of thqkliia
now in use. It is liiglily concoiitrarcd, entirely vcgetalil'e,
and very finely flavoreiu to tho tusto. Tho change which
it produces in the condition and tendency of tluT system
is fpeed^ and permanent.
pring Afedicine for purifying tho blood, strength
ening the stomach and body,
checkii^ nil eonsnmptivo habits, tlio Sarsaparilla, Tomato und Wild Glicrry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
Magatin de Sante^ (Magazine
of Health.) ROV
130 WashlngIIIV VI
vv
ton'stroet Boston, General Agonoy for Buoliim's Hungern’s Pile ______
Electuary,
Brndlec's.
inn Balsam of -Life, Upham'
...............
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson's Infallible
X;<l«S<>IV>UbVi
V U,
Erodicatoi%, AJSUUtW
Bmdloe'sO AVUVV
New England Atnil
Hair Restorative.
Bradlce's
Superior
Cologne
Water.
Also,
ds above, nil
....
...
.
,
.
tlio Populaf Medicines in general us6, jmre mid genuine.,
at the lowest prices.
AGENTS—Waterville, rWXLLIAil DYER ; Norridgewock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibulkln^lfs: Farmington, J. W. rorkiiis; Augusta, J.£.
Ladd, and the dealers in inodlclue genomlly throughout
Now England.
I Iy

Seib. 3, tSSS.

O

R

©afe iiaim

M A EKED I) 0 W H

T

VARIETY,

J. E. ELDEN’S,

MACHINE SHOP.

f

I’UBLISnER & Bookselleii.

ISHMAEL.
j ,
One cannot but fee) an interest in Ishmael
‘^guring.bhn to be a noble of nature—one of
tbooe heroes of the wilderness who lived on the
produce of his bow, and whose spirit was nurs
ed and exercised among the lyild adventures
of% life that be led. And it docs soften our
coDccption of him whose luuid was against
eveiy iqai^aad ^very man’s band against him,
when we read of the deference of Ishmeal
whom we mad anoUier example of tlie rrapeet
yielded to
^en in that so-called borWw»i period oftjip vdrld- There was aclvilizaUon, the immadnte eflbot of religion, in
thqfiD .days, .from which |qen fell away as, the
wmU grew older.
—T

■■

---------. tr:

ExrfRiMBMTs.—MeU any giwtity i^lead
ML,the q|m «r and luep it mattM ‘Ml
t^ it will be found IP
per cent
of mareary to a madwide lifd,
-----‘-eric
and it —
i,«Dd

Operative Sutyeon

PAINTS of all kinds for sale by

AND
23

coNsvinpTioN

WATERVIUiE, ME.

W I, S p ^

PHILLIPS.

cvred:

TBIU.1IPHANT SUCCESS OF

Refers to John Hun'BAni?,JI. D., Hnllowell.
H. H. Hiu., M. D., Angusta.

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF -LIFE,

mw AmmwitiL...

calling upon him.
Repairing of Thrc.fihcrs, Horse Power, &c., done us us}
ual.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of u
Turning loathe or Oirculur Saw, executed as wanted, nt
the shorscst notice.
The location of this Establishment is so convenient,
and the faoHitlos..tor-executing orders with cheapness
und despatch are so great,^ that nn increase of patroiiage
fid( * expected.
•
is confiaontly
RUFUS KASON.
'Waterville, Oct^ *, 1847.
II,tf.

WATERVILLE ACADEMY,

|1,500'WORTH

WINTER TERM.

OP

‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,’
JUST RECEIVED,
CHAREE8 H. THAYER,
Connlsting of the following articles i
Heovy Tweed COATS
Bleak Casslmere PANTS
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Cooghs
Mixed sat.
do.
Striped D. S.
Blue Rihed
' .do*
do.
Black sat.
Asthma wd Consumption.
”
Miged sat. JACKETS
Blue do.
do.
Green
do.
>HK most celebrated and infallible remedy for- Colds,
do.
Blue Rihed
Coughs, Asthina, or any form Pulinotimy Cbatumpliun,
Bilk
do.
VESTS
Mixed set.
is the Huii^rlaii Balsiim of Lifo, discovered by Dr. Bu
(k>.*
Kdney
do.
Cuoeda Grey
chan of Loudon, England, tested Ibr upwards of seven
Casslmere
do.
do.
Check satiuett
Hob Roy
do.
Md flenn'hl
SHIRTS years in Great Britain, und on the Continent of Europe,
Setinett
and introduced into the United States under tho immed
do.
do.
Striped.
iate superiutendenoe of the inventor.
Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.
Tlie astonishing success of the Hungarian Bulsnin, in
K
BOYS* CLOTHING.
the cure of every form of Cousumptlon, warrants tlie’
Tweed
COATS
Black cossimera' /PANTS American Agent in soliciting Ibr troatinoiit tlic Hbrit
Cnssiniore
do.
do
Striped satiuett
PatnbU Out* that con be found in tlie community—oases
lUue cassiinereJackcta
do. < that seek relief in vein iVom any of the common remedies
Mixbd
Mixed set
do.
Plaid
Vesta of the da^ apd have been given up<by the most diatin
8ATINCTT HACKS
Fapoy
do.
ulshed rlwsiolans lu Omftrmetl am IncuraiU. Tho
Hungarian Balsam has ooreo, and will ours, the mattdeiA general Asaortment of
mkM roses. It Is no quack Uostrhm, but a standard
Kuglbb
Medicine, of known and established eflloaey.
DRY ROODS til

THE WINTER TERM of tliis Institution will begin
on Monday, the 22<1 of Nov., under tlie direetioii of
Jambs H. ILanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscoh, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
I’lKiiCK, Teacher of, Music, and suoli other assistants as
tlio interests of Oie school require.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
nt moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
Iireparation for College | to Ainiish a course or instraettou
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Ckimmon Schools,
and to excite a deeper interest in tho subject of education
generally.

T

Consisting in part of the following articles:
iWfA
Preadclatlu
A^eeat
Salinellt
ii. At Laint
Cnuimerei
Giitgliam
Fksfwgs

A hige Sttkk of

Priatt
PaleAtt

Consisting In part of the follosriiig artioles i
Coach Vumish wuuing
Ainerioeii Vermilion
Furniture do. , Lamp
OUuoM
do.
Chmne.dreeD
Qnm
Sholoo
S'Ss^TttfiMntine
“^
yellow
Ord. VenUgris
Linseed (ill .
Yellow
“ SW
Fteuoh Ycu
Veil, l^d
loiinp Oil
(kiach Bleak
Pure Qrd. Lead Pnisshm Blue Jdy
do. ^
Extra
do. Litharge
Paris Green
Red
do. Itebor
Rose Pink
Ohio
I^Vfldie
ife.

A geaenil aisactaeiit of

ByfiHIo
l^SeMiMnd Kutra Caps,
ftor etslL end will bo
Tho abovo mtt

W
ddfedamv voU

siii Jiifr'
WatervilkOot^^l^:^

i;.v.

nmingeineiit exists in any other preparatory school In tlie
State, nqd, .08 this is n very Importimt advantage, the
IHeims of the OoUego und those whp design to enter it,
..................................
■
'
isldo
would
do well to give this.....
tlieirserious
consideratloq.'
Teachers of Common Seliools, und tIio,e, whd are in
tending to occupy_that higli station, will find, in the
Principal, one who, from long exiierionce ns .a teacher of
common schools, understands fully tlieir wiuits, and will
___ A
--*i
.VBKAUS. A
— - *S.V4-put fortli
every
elTort A-%
to supply tliein. The rapidly
moTeasiug
____
J patronage of tlie sonool afibrds sufiiclent evi
denco tliat on ei|Iightewed-and . discriminating public can
luid will appreciate the labors of faithful p^tttional
teocliers. Tnile terms' fur 1847 begin on the 1st day of
Hordi, 24th of May, 30tli
of Auj^t, ■ and....
22u of‘Nov.
...................................
Boara, 91,50 a.week, Tuition nom 93,00 to 95.00,—
Drawing 91.00, and Music 90,00 extra,
STEPHEN STARK,
Sterttary of Bmrd qf Triutqei.
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
WntervUIc, Aug 10,184?
Otf
Every fomUy in the United States should be supplie j
with
"'iBnbnan's
Jmenan-* uuqganim
Huqgariim oaisom
Balsam oi
of x-iie,
Life, not only to
„
LADIES
1
counteract the ounsniupUye tondenoies of the olhnate,
buttobe used es a preMstsve ssedbuM. in all coses pi
OU call find the best MUFFS and other FURS at
.....................
Colds, Coughs, ptttTng of Blood, Pain in the Side and
Phillip's,
ever offered in Waterville, and at prioes
lower thiui at luiy other
■■ ir store In town.
2^Poo..30.

J

..

PAiN'irD i%iirD oiES,

XAiMtM A»D OEASS.
and dha
oufti

PARKER

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,

rid.ffil

WESTERN & northern qHEESlp,
lug Oon,d*i and Crom
In caeeofttetttol dfsetm of the longs, or seated ConFOR SALE, BY
sumpMou, ftts the ONLY aOUBOB (XF-HOFE.
Cold by MoDonaid A Smtlh. Sole Acesite Ibr the United
PARKER.* PHILLIPS,
Kbigdooi, at tlie Italian Waruioose, Regent Street, Lon
don, In BoMlaa and OaetSj Ibr Shine, Haepjtals, &o.
A*oinlan»nt: PAW
130 JU&T R£G£rVBI).'a largo assortment of
WoMinglou Street, Boston, Moss., Solo Agent for U)e O TBUSKH, VALISKS, CARPET BAGS, &c. ^
■
A). R. PHILLIPS.
United SMthee and BriHsli American Provinces.
AiuoHceh price, tl per bottle, -with Aill directious for
Ui6 roftonitiou of itoolili.
BEANS;Plu)iphM^ containing a mass of Bngllsh and Amed
cui eenUwMee and' other evidence, showing tlio tin
bushels'Wanted by
equalled merits,^' this .Gra*^ EugUd\itqmedy, liiuy bo AWV
s.
I pABKMt Y PHILLIPS.
obtained of the Ageate, greNe.
’
intne witbbnt lhe^imtl*ii signature of
AmeriooB'Agent oh a gold and brouu label, to conui
feltvhleb
fur
sit whleb la Ibnery.
\
AGKNTS.>UWelerriUK O. B. PHlLLfPS ) Korriiterook, Bttabt'ft Ttiroeei! Skowhegan, White
Athene, A-Oeret Anson, Bedney Owlinat Kaitningtoii,
J. W. Bed^) Augnst%.J. K. I^d,,amiJw.^o iMiirs
In
th>OH^opniBw1Kyk>‘^- i I iff
CARDS!
lOBES ail'll
uffalo bobi

B 0. »,?aii%’i.

OAK HALL.

Great Success of Uphaufs Pile Electuargt

_____ a ____
_______.....1 __________________1 .1..
ino.st
u skeleton, with los.s
of appetite,
and general de-

rangeinont of....................
tlio digestive organ.s. My eyes ttlg«
algo became
affected, and in fact I Wa.s in misery to inyaclf. I was
obliged to give up my liusine.ss. I had tried all kind.s of
medicine, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and

induced to try a box of j'our medicine. The firat I found
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, and piircha.«edu
second, and I assure you, when I got half through, I
found myself getting wollj still I kept on, and now 1 am
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express my
hcartiblt tlianks tfiat I am once more restored to health,
and now in a condition to support my large family, dc
pendent on me. You can use this letter us you please.
Samuel CsViilton.
Yours, respectfully,
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock,
Blunt & Turner; Skowhognn, White & Norris ; Athens,
A. Ware ; Anson, Rodney Collins ; Mercer, Ilaiiihal In;alls; Faniiington, .1. W. Perkin.s ; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
imers iiin medicine
** *
•• ••tlirongliont
• •»»
and...............
by tho doalcrs
generally
Now
England.
1 1-y

I

at an enormous discount will do well to call,
for these goods rnust be disposed of, as I have
determined, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
this great stock of
now on hand in mv establishment,

i^SlIALL RE SOLD..^

Examine tlie following Low'.Prices, reduced one-fourth,
and bring this advortiscmoiit with you.
BELOW IS THE LIST.
iKM) Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars, at }?(), 8, ID, 18
250 Blue Mackinaw Blanket Overcoats,
• (», 8, 10
0, 8, 10
100 Oodriiigton Overcoats and Sucks
3, 4, 5, 0
500 Fancy 'J'weod do
do
3,50 4, 5, H
DM) Pilot llackets, lined with fiannel
8, 10, 12
400 French Overcoats, made in i'aris
3, 4, 5
150 Dufile
do
und Socks
050 Satinet
dm .
do
figured, plain and
ribbed
3, 4,50, 0, f»
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY 50 Camlet (real goat’s hair) Wrappers, quilled 8, 10, 12
325 Tweed Sack.*? and Overcoats
^
4, 5, (i
ESTABLI8H.MENT.
50 Hunting and Business Coats of black Velveteen 2,3,4
500 Single and Double Wave Jteaver Overcoats, each
OlilVfiR HOJLiTfAIV ANTO €0.
», 10,12,14
from
Ab. 124 State Street, Boston,
!275 Brown Sacks, velvet collars and facing, &c. 7, 8, 10
[ o 1* 1* o 81T E II n o A n s T n E E T ]
150 Olive und Brown Castor Cloth Ovcrcoat.s
0. 8, 10
HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a 75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Cold and Silver Mixed
large stock of
10, 12, 11
450 Broadcloth Overcoats, brown, green, black 12,14,15
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
375 Superfine Drab Overcoats and Sacks w<M)llen lining.^
of their own manufacture, of varion.s qualities and styles,
5, (5, 8, 10, 12, 11
suited to the wants of alj persons, which they oftcr at ve 100 Jakets, blno and M'k broadcloth
*1, .5, 8,50, 7
vy low prices. Tho books made at this cstablislimcnt 100 do
Satinet, a good arfiele
2,2,50,3
for fifteen-years past have hud a very high reputation.
3000 pairs Pauls, Bruadclotli, Doeskin and Unssimere.
ns.sortcd
3,.50, 5
■ STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONEUY ;
2000 do
stout satinet, twilled and plain .......... ,
an extenrive and varied a-^sortinciit, comprising ulinost
1, l,75,2,2,rM),3, 1
every article desirable for
1500 Vest.s, of satin, rich figured and plain black
1,50, 1,7.), 2, 2,.50, 3
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
2000 do
Fancy and plain Velvet and Ca.^limorc
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
1, 1,25, 1,.50, 1,7.5, 2. 2,.50
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the 1000
do
Valencia, Cloth, Marseilles, &c.
best sources.
fiOc., 75c. 1, 1,.50, 2, 3
PERKINS’S CARDS,
500 Royal plaid, all wool, single and double-breasted
1,1,25,1,.50
Enameled and Pearl Surface.
150 Dre.ssing Gowns, flg'd and plain velvet
4, 5, 0,
O. H. & Co. uro^auufaoturcrs' i^eiits for the sale of 300 do
do
Print and M. do Lnino. .
tliose Cards, and will furnish scales of sizes und prices to
2,50, 3,50, 5
all who wish.
000 Dress and Frock Coats, blno, blue black, green
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
brown, &c.
’
7,0, 10, 12, 14
have great celebrity for their superior quality and cheap 200 Business Coats, olive, brown, green, &c.
ness ; and for bnsiness cards,
0,r)0, 7, 8, 10
' , oeiiig poli.‘«licd on Iioth
sides, arc not surpassed by any others.
700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Circle
fi, 8,10, 12, 14
200
do
and
Capes
made
from
pilot
und
beaver
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
3,5, 0,8,0
for.Copper Plate and Letter Prcs.s Printing, and Style
LIST OF FASHIONAltLK
Writing, arc very beautiful, and for pure whiteness, evon«es.s of surface, and perfect selection, are far before any
boys; OLOTHINd,
others maiiufuctured in this countrj*.
at shnilarly low rates.
C03IMERCIAL AND LAW BLANK.S.
Every variety of Commercial, with the common forms Overcoais and Sacks of brown and bl’k Broadcloths each
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
from
‘ _
3, 5, 6, (),50
Overcoats and Sacks, of Beaver and Pilot
, ' SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
2,50 3. 3,.50, 4, 4,50, 5
School Committco.<;, Teachers and Traders siipplilpd Overcoats and Sacks, of siitinotts and Tweeds
with ull kinds of -School Books und School Stationery,
- 2.75,3,3,50,4,4,50
upon the very lowest tornis.
Cloaks and Capes, of Broadcloth 2,50, 3, 3,50,4, 4,5U, 8
Dross Frocks, of blgck, brown, green, olive Cloths
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
fi, 0,50, 7, 7,50,8
will find, a. complete
assortment
of
Drawing
Papers,
Eng
.. .
.
..
. r
.
...
Jackets,
of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
lish and American Mathematical Instruments, Punci'
2, 2,25, 2,^l0, .5, 3,,50, 4
Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
Polka Suits, nil colors, a great variety 4, 5, 5,50, 6, 0,50
&c &c.
Pants, of Broadcloth, Cassimcrc, Doe.skin, &o.
• TAFT*a LETIER COPYING PRESSES.
1.75,2,2,25,2,50,3
0. H. Co. are constiintly supplied with ull sizes
Vests, of bl’k and fancy coPd Satins, Velvets, &c.
the above Presses, which, witli every description
50c. 75c- 1, 1,25, 1,50
Books and materials to go with them, they will sell upon Vests, doublc-broasted, of Cloth, Plaid, Valencia,
tho very lowest terms.
•
50c. 75o. 1,1,25, l,t5i)
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Circulars, Overhauls, and many other arficles of Bovs* Clothing
Cards, Bill-hcnds, Notices, Sec. &o. Specimens may be
^
30, in, unci 50 cents
seen.
and afi endless vnr]ety;o(,sach Goods.
RULING and BINDNG. Great facilities for Ruling
ELEGANT
paper to any pattern at sliort notice, and the Binding of
Books in any desirable style.
FURNISHING
GOODS,
WHOLESALE and RETAL Buyers for CASH will
as follows.
find strong inducements to purchase, and nro requested
to cull boioro selecting tlieir goods olsewhore.
Irl 3 300 doren WI)ito Sliirts, linen bosdiiis, collars and wrist
bunds, ouclt
flOc. .75o. 1
33, 37, 30 cents
, ST BISCEIVCO* a prime lot of RUBBERS 100 dozen Wliite Sliirts, pliiin
J^i
ond for sale, cheap, for cash, by
do Striped Calico Shirts
30, 63
do Twilled stripe Shirts
*
37,50
A. CHICK & CQ
do Cotton Flannel Shirts and Pravors
33,42
do Merino and Angola Sliirts mid Prawers 02,73
do Ipswich iuid Portsmouth Sliirts and Prawers
C. K. MATHEWS’S
lUe. 1
PERIOBlCAE DEPO'l'.
SU do Royal Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
33,73
All the Magazines and monthly Periodicals 00 do Plain and Twilled Red Fliiiincl Shiris and
'Prawers
are
■
02,73
of the day, will be furnished to subscribers nt
73,1
<lo Guernsey Frocks
subscription prices/ree o/postaye, at hia Book
do Lition Bosoms, plain and rim plait, ail kinds
25,
75
store, Main st. 'Waterville.
do Collars, plain and oolored, fuslilooubln B ,25
A liberal discount from tho regular 1000
'23 do Rich lltpired Satin Scayfs,
72c. 1,73
prioe will bo made to clubs.
•>0 do Butin Crnvat8,'heavy
*
' (KJc.l
200 do Solf-adjusting Crrvats and Stocks, Satin
IMK thr sale by
and Silk
37, 75
PARKF.n & PHILLIPS.
1000 do Braces, of ail kindsand material
37, ^
75 do Mufflers und Comforters, figured and spotted
19, .'3B
RECEIVED THIS DAY,
20 do Kid Gloves, bl'k, whitq ag^ ihucy odiprs
Elt Carpenter's Kxprais, a fipe assortment of Fil'd!
37, 73
MUFFS and VlCrOllINES, wliich wUl 4)6 sold 100 do Fuiicy Gloves, silk, linen and wool
8,20
" K;
---------.LIPS.
C.
PHILI
oheapor than ever.
,30
do Buck Gloves,4uper. mid Mittons
17, fit)
, do Pockel Handkorebiofs, silk and Ihien
(1,1
300 do Bocks and Woolion M (is '
13, 3;i
OIL.
60
do.
Siriokhig
Cups,
of
Silk,
Wool
aud
Velvet
)UBE Sperm, rdf'd Whole, and Lard Oil, for sale hy
• 19,1
W. 0. POW & Cq.
20 do Rriuseli nud other Cnrpqt Bugs
1, JjU
1000 do UuibrelMs, silk und cotton, nil sices 37c- Sioo
1000-qo Cimek, with swords, dirks, &o.
19o. 9i)0
&o. &o. &c.
Togetlior witli' liii ondless variety of
jrosiQPH IVABSTON
RICH PIECE GOODS!
as just recslved, at his Briek Block, a flrosh uiid WUc^willJm tuoda u^ to Uio niqft.Feshtaahle Oattom't
lit slmrt iioltce, ns iny "Whole Stock must , he elo^ up
desirable stock of
lATKCV, on account
dfthbAlinesiwiom
/
______
imw
Foreign, Domestic, Fimey and Sifip/e
iiOiimoM upon the premisei and tbs.miUuMe of tho
ew«^
.1(1.
(Xi^ Every one wlio culls itbon toe topurohkee t|nriiis
the jieriod above named, nu^ dSiso ffilSle'CleiMlditK
toge^er
jipifml |i^«^ent of
Cxjieetatioa of getting
1
, t
<ri

P

LATEST NEWS.

H

DRY omm;

W. L. GOODS & GEOCEEIE^ CROCKE-

which,he offers to i4s. tnMW.md. the publio as low
AB OAN «a kouuH'r om KMiittwi-BivjKK, for cosh, or
on short wid ipproved orwtit.'
. He has oA liuid • lot of Li Btytoy's miporior Lanmlliy
BTAROU PULISH, whioh be Wfll s«ll *( Wbolesole or
retail.
...

Waterville, Nov. 94, 1847.

18.tf.

GLOVES.
pee. 30,—

...:t

CDlofijina

Portland, Mk., March 14, IW?.
Dk. Ufjiam—MyDearaSir:—| cannot express to'you
my sincere und heartfelt tliniik.s for tlic wonderful cure T
havc.cxpericnccil by the use of your truly valuable Pile ever collected togctlier m any one establishment in this
Electuary. 1 have been a iierfcct martyr to the Bleeding or aiiv other coinrtrv. Those wlio want
Piles for lO veal's past, so that I became reduced to alTHICK CLOTHING

pHE host assortment of GLOVES'In Waterville, to bo
L touud at
C. R. FU1|4JB8'S.

.'fS, cheap for ca.li,
XM)eoiSlj.j

I—fciacLMiaiinataeaiiilttl

(DIB§ m VlOl ’X
LAST CHANCE THIS SEASOXI

S. N. DICKINSON,
Detoltt tpecial allealfon to dittatet of the Lnrtgt
and ThroaU
!52 WASHINGTON STHKKT BOSTON,
77ie Greatest Inducements ever yet offered
Office cor. Main and Silver tit__ Retidence,'Parker Hoiite.
FFKR.S Ills sorvicos to llic Printers throughout the
IN BOSTON 1
WATERVILLE, ME.
country .18 TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
qEN'ri.EIVEN’M CJLO’THINO
Ho enn fnmish fonts of any required woigiit, from Dia
and
mond to English. Ho will wnmint Ills manufacture to be BOOTS AND SHOES for sale.
,
FURNISHING
GOODS.
PARKER
PHILLIPSequal to that of any other foundry in the conntry. His
Great
Excitement!
prices are tho same as at any other respectable foundry
DR. T. H, MERRILL,
and hl.s terms are as favorable os can bo found elsewhere.
AN ilNPRECKDENTEn RUSH
Ho ensts a very largo assortinont of .Tob Type, Leads,
ESPECTFULLY offers his services ns PHYSICIAN
AT
Cuts, Jlotnl Fiiniilnro, Quotations, &c., &o. Hobos just
and SURGEON to tho citizen, of this place. OIBco
No. 2 Mahston's Block.
got up a Combination Motal Stereotype Block, wliicli
Residence at the house recently occuiiicd by
will be fonnd of grout utility to Book Printers, and ulto
Dr. Small.
gethor tiie mast coonomicul Block in use.
Waterville, Oct. 1847, ,
[14,tf.J
IPEMIS3«fC:LOTBINOConstantly on hand, Brass Rule, Kctal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Staiids, Gulleys, Furniture, &o.
’THE PkEESi
Entire ofllcos fnmislied at short notice.
A CURE KOR LIFE SECVREV!
A series of Text Lettor,Auitable for tlio Headings of
25 EkIi Cbnt.
Newspapers have just boon completed j and ns he is con DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEdY.
tinnally adding to Ids assortment, and to his facilitios for For the'cure of Piles, fnjlamation of tJie Idver and Spleen;
In consequence of the yefy mild wentlier of
InjUamation, Soreness and Ulceraiion of the Shmaeb, the season, thus far, and fstci,Great Quantities
Type Founding,, he would rospoctfully ask tho attention
Boioels, Kidneys, and Bladder; Infiamadoru and Mer
of Printers to his establishment.
curial Rhenmatim; Impurity (d Rlaod; Weakness and of Garments made up by the undersigned this
[E7* The Typo on wliich tills paper is printed was furInftamaiion of tite Spine; ana for the Relief of 3/fimVrt Fall for
iilslicd by S. N. Dickinson and lie has tho liberty of r«
Ladies.
WINTER WEAR,
he VEGETABLE PILE ELEiJTUARY, Invented by
ferriiig to tlio proprietors for any information that may
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguisliod Physician of Now York it has bccomo necessary that his vast stock of
he required.
city, Is the only really succossfnl remedy Ibr that dangorons and distressing complaint, the Piles, ewr offered GENTLEMEN’S WINTER CLOTHING
to tho Amcrlcnii Public. Mark this: it is an INTEKXAL
and
REMOVAL!
KKMEDY—not an external application, aiul will cure
FUHNISHmC} MATERIALS
any cose of Piles, either niooaing or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably tlie only thing that will. There Should he closed up immediately!
DR. KILBOITRN
HAYING REMOVED FROM THE » OLD STAND,” is no mistake nliont it. It Is a positive cure—speedy and
THE FOLLOWING EXTKAOIIDINABY
peimanent. It is also a convenient nicdlcino to take, and
No. 2 Marston'h Rlock, to
improves the general health in a 4;cmarkablc manner.
En
’
....
.
.
-..........
INDCiCElflENTS
ncU Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 ct**. per dose.
No. l, Boutellc^s Block,
It is very mild in its operation, and may he taken In nro tiiercfore offsreil to tho piibttc. Rsnil tliis snd cnil at
( The Store Jvrmerfg occupi^ by C. J. Wingate)
ca.^09 of tlio most acute infiuination without danger. All
WOULD iiifunii his friends and tho public that he Is external applications are in tho highest degree disagree
able, Inconvenient und offensive; and from tlio vcr>' na
ready to perform all operations in .
ture, temporary in their efibets. This Medicine attack.s
DENTAL SURGERY,
the disease at Its source, aiid rkmovino tiik cAUst:, The spacious Sales Rooms will be thrown open at nine
o’clock A. M. on
oftcr the most approved and scientific mcUiods; which, renders tho cure cf.utain and pKRifANKNT.
for beauty and dunibility, he will warrant to give satis
Thursdagt Dec, 23, 1847,
[TP-CUKE FOB LIFE OUAKANTIED.^
faction, or no pay. Please romcinbor this is not idle
and the sale will continue till
The F.lcctuary contains no minkiiai. medicink; no
talk, but call and see previous to getting it done else
ihlcsday, Feh, 1, 1848.
where.
ALOF.0, coLocvNTir, OAMBOQE, or otlicr powcrful and ir
leatj of taking cold while under
Recollect tho place is No. \ BOVTELLE'S BLOCK ritating Purgative,
During
this
period,
everj'
article
of tlie oiiormons stock
its iiillncnce, no change in diet ii6cessary. If taken ncof GEO. W. SIMMONS’ Oak Hall will be MARKED
eording to the dircctibn a cure for iifeis guarantied.
CASH FOR OATS.
Pamphlets gi.ving valuable information respecting thl.s DOWN twenty-five per cent, below the very lowest
10 000 bushels Wanted by
medicine, may i»e obtained of Agents, gratis. 1). F. prices now current ut this Grout Clothing Mart.. This
X
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Bradlce, 130 Waiihingtoii Street, Bostoir, General Agent stock embraces the most extensive assortment of
or the New England States.
GENTLEMP^N’S & BOYS*'

BUTTER IN WINTER.
We often hear the complaint that butter
made in winter is poor. Ours was no for sever
al seasons. It was very slow in coming, and
frothy, white, and sometimes bitter; while but
ter mode from the same kind of milk in the
warm season was good. I devised many plpns
Casting a bell.
for improvement, such as throwing in salt, warm
At pericct^kaat behold Uie-glowlng moss!
milk, scalding cream, <&c.; but to no purpose.
How in the ponderous crucible it shakes,
tAt length I scalded my milk when brought from
Tempered completely, fused and free from flakes, the cow, afterwards setting it in either a cold or
Glowing like liquid ggld or molten gloss;
warm place as most convenient. 1 mean I com
The pent up pool now from its bed doth pass
municated sufiicieni heat to my milk to destroy
And, with a river's siieod, its bondage breaks,
Floods through the cartliy mould witli fearful the effect which fjbsty feed in the winter had
upon it. Since which time wc have made, with
quakes
15 minutes’ diur^ng, purer, sweeter and more
And cools—a silveiy bell of sounding broas t
yellow butter than, we have ever made in sum
Ah, soon sequestered in some plncc'remote,
mer—and somet^es from frozen cream grad
Beyond the sight of man, In some high tower,
NAILS.
Sacred to God and man at every hour,
ually warmed, ^nd were it not that the in
niid wroiiglit Nails, n prime assortment, for sola
c|UT
Its influential tones afiir shall float!
crease of manufactures,, the pursuit of fashion,
’ by
W. C. DOW & Co.
I thus mould rhyme. Perchance some later age • and other causes combined, render helping
OA DOZ. PAINTISH PAII.S, for sale nt the
May feel its power tliough then unseen my page.
hands in the dairy room now-a-days very Ov
m. it.0
manufacturers’ prices, by
E. L. SillTH.
Spix.
<
dealer in
scarce ; I should bear the trouble of scalding
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
my milk before setting it during the summer,
for sale by
as well as in winter; for surely butter made in 1000 BBS. BATTING
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
PARKER & PHIH IPSthis way posseses a delicious richn ess and dry
&c. &c..
ness which cannot be fonnd in any other.
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w
NAPES
AND
FINS,
K«ITING.
Albany Cultivator.
ACKEREL, Halibut, Codfish, &c. &c., for sale nt a
CARRIACIY,
SION,
HOVSY,
M small advance, by
' 'This is an art that is far more modem than
E. L. SMITH.
AND
that of weaving. P.lain weavi ng is just the in
(DiEHAsaiSHirAiti
‘!Ab»ertiscmeht0.
WHITE LEAD,
tersecting or crossing a number of horizontal
tpHE Subscribers Iiayo formed a Copartnership, under
threads by otliers, each succeeding crossing
(GROUND & Dry, for sale by
X the firm of GOSS '& HILL, for tiib puriioso of carry
NOTICE
thread passing over one horizontal thread,
PARKER J PWLLIPS.
ing on CAR RIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, anh ORNAMEN
hereby given, that tho subscriber hm been duly ap
(wrap) and under the other across the web.— rSpolnteif
TAL
PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
sale b% PHILLIPS.
on tho estate of Rutherford J^AILS and GLASS fbr
ed administratrix
...............................
PARKER
HANGING.
Knitting on the^otherhand, makes a web with' Drummond late of Sidney, In tlio county of Kennebec,
Goes & Hill will bo found at tlie old stipid of J. Hill,
one thread alone, it answering for both warp deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by
next building north of Marstoii’s Bloch. They intend to
bond as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
employ Joumeymen, so ns to bo able to execute with
and weft and the.whole apperatus for this pur mving
UNIVERSAL
HISTORY,
having demands against the Estate of said deceased are
despatch all Work iind Jobs tliey may bo called upon to do.
pose carried about in a lady’s pocket. Knit desired to exhibit the same iur'settlement; and all indebt
FROM THE
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
ting is just the formation of a number of loops ed to said Estate are requested to make immediate pay- CREATION OF THE WOREH able terms.
C. >S. GOSS.
met to,
REBECCA DRUMMOND,
Waterville, July 10,1847. Ilf.
.T. HILI,.
or first a tow of loops and then qvery succeed daniiary 3,18*18.
TO THE
ing drawn through a former row. Four wires
Be^‘?i?n7ig of the 18(/i Centurg,
A’r
YjilSII of all kinds, for Sale by
are generally used for this purpose, but it con
r
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
BT THE LATE
also be done with one, of a hook sliape, to draw
one loop through another. Guernsey frocks
Hon. ALEXANDER FBAZIER TYTLER rillOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sRie
and mittens are made in this way. Knitting is —*-Onc Door North of BouteUe^s Block—
(Loud Woodhouslbe,)
by
. ^
PARKER & PHILLIPS
Senator of Qie College of «/u«ffC6, a\\d Lord Commissioner
said to have been ^invented in Scotland about
Moy be found one of tho best assortments of
of
Jusiicaryin
Scotland,
ar^
formerly
Professor
the year 1500. Ifthis is true it has soon spread hi. Iiibia (Seobe, Groceries,
of CitU lixstoi'y and Greek and S^mdn An
nearly over the wide world. It is related thgt
tiquities in ike University of Edinburgh.
a Scottish gentelman had a servent who was
RUFUS NASON,
famous for her line knitting. At one time she CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
THIS WORK contains the whole coarse of lectures on
{Late
of
the
film of Scammo7i ^ Nmon^
That
can
be
found
on
the
Kennebec
River.
Universal
Historj',
delivered
by
tho
Professor,
while
enknit a pair of hose of the most variegated and
___X •_
la— of Edinburgh.
__ 1. ¥*.,
in al-_
the TT-T*___
University
Its proparaUou WOULD give notice that he still continues tlie business
beautiful colors and of such fine texture that .1. U. E has the agency of tho Buokpikld and Cam piged
for the press was tlie Just of his literary labors. It has
the fate firm, nt tlio old stand, on Temple Street, near
each pair could be drawn through a gold rin^ den Powder Companies, and is prepared' to sell at gone through a large number of editions in England and of
Main st., Waterville, where ho is now ready to execute,
America.
The
Work
has
been
for
many
years
and
now
w’holesale
and
retail'
The gentleman, who was a loyal subject, (like
in the best manner, and ou the most ircasoiiublc terms,
is a text book in the first Universities of both Countries, every description of
24
some of our friends here who have made Victo Waterville, Jan. 1,1848.
and in all probability will bo handed down to the end of
time, for the originality of its stylo, beauty of composition,
ria presents) determined to show his loyalty to
MACHINERY
ANTDROSCOOGIN
and faithfulness of detail, as the most interesting and use
George the Fourth, bj' sending him onp of the
usually made in an establishment of this kind. Such as
ful
work
on
Universal
History
for
tho
time
it
embraces,
pairs of hose. It is also related that the girl AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD. extant.
Shingle^ Clapboard^ ^ Lath MacMnee^
The chief 9haracterizlng feature of the author is, that
who made them, danced a hole in the heel of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ho rcyects the populor style of historiaiis of arranging
With ull the latest improvements:
one of them at a hall the night before it was
four Assessments of five per cent, each, (being genoim history according to certain epochs or crus, ana
sent away and darned it so perfect that it was theTHAT
sixth, soroiitb, eighth and iiintli iissossnients,) on the proceeds to give the history of a nation or people through SWEDGTNG & FUNNEL MACHINES
*
* of" years,, digressing
succession
—o-------„ only
—^ when
------ tho lus
..presented to the king,-who was graciously pleas nmount of stock snbscribed for by each Stockholder a long
FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
tlio. Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Coin- tory of some other nation may be so interwoven with the
ed with the present and often wore them after ill
puny, (being Two Dollars and Fifty cents on each orig one under consideration ns to become inseparable. In
wards, not without a sly wink from Jenny, as iiiaf share subscribed for.) Imve been ordered by the this way the author dvos the history of tlio world from MILL SCREWS, STEAM E^IGINES,
creation, coropilod from the best authorities witii
For S!u*ps, &c., the workmanship always being war
often as she heard them speak about the King’s President and Directors of said Contpany, and that the Uie
snjd assessments will be duo and payable to Uie Treasurer fTcat simplicity and perspicuity; and his work cannot
ranted equal to the best.
hose. In New England hand knitting is indus qf
'ail
to
recommend itself to tho professional man, the stud
tile Company, at his OfiSce, In Waterville, as, fol
ent and tho general reader
triously practised by our tidy farmers daughters, lows, to wit.:
•rhie present‘ edition is
’ comprised In two handsomely Ho piirticulurly calls tho attention of Millers to the very
in fact in all our rural districts, it is an essential The SIXTH assossmont on the first day of Feb’y next, trinteJ
aioctavo volumes of KKM) pages, neatly bound, and important improvement (for wliich ho has obtained a pat
The BKvEHTH nssessm’t on tho first day of March next,
quality of a good housewife, and should be; so The EioiiTii ossoisra't on the first day of April next, s offered at the low price of Three Dollare. A liberal ent) revently made by him in tho
discount made to those bujring to sell again, or to teach
should spinning and hand loom weaving. Knit The NINTH asecssm't on the fimt day of May next.
ers .buying for their sollools. All orders by mail, post
EDWIN NOYES,
ting is done extensively by machinery at Co
paid, promptly attended to.
B. N. is prepared to furnish this excellent article at u
Trtaturer A. if K. R. R. Cb.
hoes, a thriving manufacturing Village on the Dee. 27,1847.
bout half tiie price usually paid for the machine in gen
THOMAS YVILEY Jun.,
23 ep4m.
lower Falls of the Mohawk, near 'Troy N. Y.
erul u.'io; and he trusts that no'*per8on in want of oue will
20 STATE STREET..........BOSTON,
disregard his own interest so far us to purchase before
Sientifle American.
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
MATRIMONY.
What 8 pity it is, tliat the thousandtli chance
of a gentleman’s be coming your lover, should
deprive you of the pleasuro of a free, unembar
rassed iiiteilectulil intercourse with all single
men of your acquaintance I The less your
^ mind dwells upon lovers and matrimony, the
more agreeable and profitable will be the seci'ety of gentelemen to you. If you regard men
as intellectual beings, who have access to cer
tain sources of knowledge of which you are de
prived—if you-talk to £em, as one rational be
ing should’to another, and never remind them
that you are a canidate ibr matrimony, you will
enjoy fikr more than ym can by regaining them
under that one aspect of possible future admi
rers and lovers. When that is a ruling and ab
sorbing thonght, you have not the proper use
of your faculties; your manners ore constrain
ed and awkward; you are easily embarrassed
and made to say what is ill-judged, silly,..Aiid
out of place, and you defe^ your own
views by appear!^ to a great disadvantage.
However secret you may be in diese specnlatkms, if you are continually thinking about
. them, tuid attaching undue importance to the
acqmuntance of a gentleman, it will roost cer
tainly show itself in your maners and oonverHlkHi, and betray a weakness that is held in
contempt-by the stronger sex.

tU, IPo IKDIflE'Sa MM.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

A GREAT MARGAmr
REMEMBER
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